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WEST TEXAS: Fair, colder 
north and east portions, frcst in 
north portion tonight; Tuesday (air, 
wanner In north portion.
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BY OTHER WRITERS 
HQMER STEEN in Floyd Coun

ty Htsperjan—Word has gone cut 
that, In spite of many voluble ex
pressions of dissatisfaction in prac- 
tlcally ail lines of labor in industry, 
there arc going to be fewer strikes 
In the United States this year than 
ih a number of years. The president 
knows his labor leaders. He is said 
to have out-maneuvered and out
talked them cn their major prem
ises.

MACK STANTON in Clovis Ncws- 
Jouxnal—The old timers “can take 
it," else thoy would net have come 
here to kirk the rattlesnakes aside 
and make a place for themselves. I 
Apd If there ever was a time when j 
the present generation should know 
the joys of accomplishments in | 
overcoming difficulties it is right j 
now wher. cur bellies are getting j 
sr.ft *nd cur leg muscles are swivel- j 
ing up and our posteriors flattening 
cut from sitting and waiting for the 
government to do somethne for us

J. C. ESTIACK in Donley Coun- 
ty Leader—To destroy man's incen- j 
tiv« fer honest gain is the mnst | 
drastic step toward social revolu- I 
tion and chaos.i • ______

JOHN L. McCARTY in Dalhart 
Texan—Right new with the furies | 
Cf hell tu ned loose here, largely as | 
a result of man’s poor farming and J 
the. continued drouth, there are j 
many. Who believe they see “ greener 
pastures tnst aver yonder." Perhaps I 
tftfiy do but we d'ubt it. It is our 
hlimble opinion that a thorough 
check-up wen’t back-up this claim

HAROLD V RATLIFF in Cle
burne Times-Review — The latest 
dust story: A man in the Panhandle 
fainted when hit by a drop of tain j 
He was revived with a bucket of 
sand. ' *

THOMAS T. WAGGONER in 
Claude News—People would rather 
be amused than Instructed.

CHARLES A. GUY in Lubbock 
Journal—That girl on Breadway 
sfcys another thing the Christian 
world needs rather badly is Christi
anity.

B ILL  MILLER iu White Deer Re
view—During a dust storm a hus
band should be

Court Upholds 
Sentences Of 
Texas Bankers

BRITON P I T S  
ROSY PIGTI 

OF

GUILTY PLFN

FINANCIAL AND TRADE 
IMPROVEMENT IS 

OUTLINED

as meek as Moses.

C. C. WARPORD in LeFors News 
—No, no. sen! The Coltexo baseball 
team is not a team of mules.

J. C. PHILLIPS in Borgcr Her
ald—Now there is up for considera
tion the Stresa conference, an event 
to be taken neither too seriously nor 
too lightly. The best way is Just to 
watch It and see what will ccmc of
It

H. D WELLS in Wellington 
Leader — If  Collingsworth county 
had more young men with the men
tal and physical energy of Dan 
Htyiard, a lot of Wellington mer
chants wouldn't have tc worry so 
much about the shape their bus-

See COLUMN, Page 6

LONDON, April 15 t/P>—  Neville 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
Ex^brauer. pointed p rosy picture 
l rdev In fhe brusc cf emmens of 
Grrat BH'»inV f lnane*al and 
tr^de positi' n ar he imcs^ni'-d th- 
British budget f ir  193S-36 with an 
C‘-‘ imit"H surplus of £5,610 000— 
about $28,030,000.
The chance’ lor wps buevant’y 

cheerful in outlining imp oved eco
nomic conditions and placed the 
estimated total of ordinary expendi
ture bv the government at £729 970 - 
000—about $3 649.800.00—'.with a t::tal 
estimated revenue of £736.580 000— 
about $3,677,830,000. The difference 
between the figures Is the surnlus.

On the expenditure side. Cham
berlain pointed out a prevision must 
be made for an additional £10 500,000 
—about $52,300 000 for defpn.se serv
ices as already outlined in the army, 
naw and aviation estimates.

J|* estimated the Income tax 
would bring in £237.000,000—about 
$1 182,000.000—during th e  coming 
year, an increase of HAOOO.OOO ever 
last year's figures which showed a 
healthy return despite the reduction 
of 6 pence to the £1 cf income last 
year

Without giving details. Chamber- 
lain announced a resolution would 
be introduced to “coriect the anom
aly in thp sugar du»y,^ and that a 
duty would be levied on rice in the 
husk, and a new duty cf unspecified 
amount would be levied against soy 
beans.

He said the duty on heavy cil for 
vehicles would be raised to 8 pence 
a gallon next August, bringing 1800,- 
000 of additional revenue.

He said the definition of value in 
good for customs purposes would be 
amended but did not reveal the de
tails of the plan.

He announced the removal of the 
tax on theater seats costing 6 ponce 
or less.

“ The improvement in trade," said 
the chancellor, "has reached right 
down to the purchasing power of 
the people I have been able to 
find only one direction where a 
new low record was established for 
trade and that was in the time lost 
for trade disputes.”

As he began his speech, Cham
berlain was roundly applauded and 
cheered, as was Prime Minister 
Ramsay MacDonald who entered 
the house shortly after his return by

See BRITON. Page 6
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San Antonio Men Convicted 
Of Embezzling Funds in 
Bond Case, Lose Appeal.
WASHINGTON. April 15. </A— 

Sen tenor i of eight years’ impris
onment a net fines of $10,000 im
posed e n D. Bonner. John II. 
Cunningham and June B. Mor
row fol i wing their conviction of 
cn br/zling lunch1 of the com- 
m iirial Nat'emal bank of San 
Antemio were permitted to stand 
today by Che supreme e'ourt.
The court refused to review the 

aclion cf lower ccurts again t the 
Uio, accused of profiting by mak- 
in<, false entries on the bank’s bo^ks 
m connection with the sale of $500,- 

! 000 uf government bonds alleged to 
j have- Lien stolen from the Conti 
r.rntal Bank and Trust company cf 
New York in November, 1932. 

i Bonner was president ef the 
;L*nk, Cunning! un its at.omey,
I and Morrow had petsess'en'of five 
$100,000 United States government 

I bends.
The fifth circuit court cf appeals, 

in approving the sentences impos. d 
by the western Texas federal court, 
.•aid Morrow had been located with 

I the bonds in New Orleans by one 
Harry N. Royster. who turned 

| state's evidence.
He tcld Cunningham of his dls- J  covery, the appellate court added, 

j and the latter was said to have ex
pressed the belief Bonner would 

! purchase the bonds if obtainable at 
j  abaut 656 per cent cf par. Royster 
I brought Morrow to San Antonio, 
the decision stated, and introduced 
him to Cunningham.

The indictments were attacked 
ten the ground the United States 
had not charged the bank suffered 
a loss, had not shown misapplica- 

| ticn of the bank’s funds, and that 
the government had failed to show 
Conner did not own the bonds when 
they w ere sold to the bank.

John B. Hessey 
Is Manager of 
Pampa Hospital

Jchn B Hessey. former county 
I superintendent and longtime Gray 
| county resident, today took over the 
I management of Pampa hospital Mr. 
Hessey has leased the Pampa Hos
pital Clinic and building.

The lease previously had been held 
for about 11 months by Drs. Kelley, 
Goldston. and Reid. These physi
cians added materially to the eauip- 
ment during their tenure. Graduate 
nurses were employed.

Mr. Hessey said that Mrs. Hazel 
Rains would continue as superin
tendent and as surgical nurse, and 
that he had no personnel changes 
in mind at present

Mr. Hessey taught school 8 years 
in the county and was county su
perintendent 7 years. He has lived 
in the county 27 years. Locally, he is 
a member of the Lions club. Meth
odist church, and chamber of com
merce. He will have active manage
ment of the institution.

The Pampa hospital was describ
ed by physicians as first class, hav
ing been furnished with all the nec
essary modern equipment. Oxygen 
tent, gas anaesthetic machine, X- 
rav, and operating room equipment 
have been provided in the fireproof 
building. The building has been re- 
finished within the last year.

Youth Accused 
Of Killing His 

Parents on Farm

arose

were
with

BOLTON ADMITS GUILT  
IN ABDUCTION OF 
EDWARD BREMER

ST. PAUL. April 15. (/n— Byron 
Bolton, Chicago, charged as one 
of the kidnaper.1 of Edward G. 
Bremer, St. Paul banker, pleaded 
guilty today a*, he and eleven oth
ers were brought into federal 
court for trial
When the twelve were marched 

before Federal Judge M. M. Joyce 
today, the Judge, calling the long 
roll of prisoners, said:

“ Mr. Belton, ycu are not repre
sented by counsel?’’

Belton, youthful lor king, 
and said in a clear voire:

" I  desire to plead guilty.”
Bolton and three others 

charged in the ind'etment 
seizing Bremer on a St. Paul street 
January 17, 1933. As the three 
ethers in the actual abduction the 
gevernment named Arthur (Doc) 
Barker, of th Barker-Karpis gang; 
Harcld E. /Uderton and Elmer 
Farmer, the latter both of Bensen- 
villc, 111., where Bremer was held 
23 days.

Judge Joyce said he would sen
tence Bolton at the conclusion of 
the trial. Bolton's sudden action left 
eleven awaiting trial. With the 
prospect that the government might 
put Bolton on the stand to tell the 
“ Irvlde story” of the sensational ab
duction.

Bremer was released on payment 
of $200,000 in ransom.

Four men are charged with the 
actual kidnaping of Bremer on a 
street here January 17, 1934, and re
leasing him 23 days later after pay
ment of $200,000 ransop}. Thev are 
Arthur (Doc) Barker; Harofd E. 
Elderton and Elr^er Farmer, both 
of Bensenville, HI., and Byron Bol
ton. Chicago.

Those accused of conspiracy are 
Mrs. Edna Murray, the “kissing” 
bandit; Jess Doyle, Kansas City; 
Oliver A. Berg, convict at the Joliet, 
IU.. penitentiary; and Bruno 
(Whitie) Austin. Edward A. Vtdler, 
Philip J. Delaney, James J. W il
son and John J. McDuughlin, all of 
Chicago.

Ten of the 22 persons indicted for 
the crime still are at large, includ
ing Alvin KarpK United States 
enemy No. 1 and alleged co-leader 
with Barker in the actual kidnap
ing.

House Passes Bill To Confiscate 
Illegal Gasoline Transported By 

Truck After Message From Woodul
Students Vow “No Aid in War”

—® -------  <?>'
(House Debates Chain

Store Tax Bill 
In Session

AUSTIN, April 15 (AP )—The
Texas house of representatives 
r truck swiftly today at activities 
of hot oil operators, passing, 109 
to 24, a bill providing for con 
fisration of illegal products trans
ported by truck.
The action rollowod a special 

message from acting Governor 
Walter Woodul urging that the bill 
be given right-of-way. Woodul said 
it would bolster arguments to be 
made tomorrow in Washington by 
Governor James V Allred railroad 
commissioner Ernest Thompson 
and Attorney General William Mc-

DECISION IS EXPECTED 
BEFORE EARLY IN 

JUNE

WASHINGTON, April 15. (AV-
Craw against pending legislation toJ^The supreme court agreed today 
give the federal government con- to pass cn the constitutionality 
trol of the oil industry. of the national industrial recovery

The bill would empower highway j act. 
patrolmen, rangers, sheriffs and A final decision in a New York 
constables to stop and inspect i poultry case, selected by the govem-

Froclalming the stand taken 
against war by thousands of 
Am'iican students, this enormous 
poster dominated the meeting held 
at Columbia University, New York, 
where Roger Baldwin, noted paci
fist, is shown leading the throng

in reading the Oxford pledge, 
printed on the poster. In a nation
wide protest against conflict, dem
onstrations were held at many 
colleges, violence resulting at sev
eral of the gatherings.

RAIN IS ONLY SOLUTION TO 
DUST PLAGUE IN SOOTHWEST

T S l a t e

^ N E W S
AP Writer Viait# the Dust 

Bowl; Find* Nothing But 
Hope and Senae of Humor

gasoline truck cargoes. It would 
require that each truck carry a 

j  terrier or manifgit and would 
subject the driver and the ship
per to heavy fines for transport
ing products manufactured from il
legal crude.

It was estimated that 700 truck 
loads of illegally produced gaso
line now are being moved from 
Texas. Sponsors of the bill said the 
movement would be stopped with
in 24 hours if it was posesd.

Strong protest was raised by 
Representative A. K. Daniel of 
Crockett who charged the bill 
would give major oil companies an
other weapon to force out inde
pendent competition.

The regular order of business, a 
bill to regulate public utilities, 
was suspended to permit passage 
of the hot gasoline measure.

Meanwhile, the senate began con
sideration of a house bill to ap
propriate $10,000,000 for equalizing 
school aid to rural districts in the

WOODWARD. Okla.. April 15 (Ah 
—Murder charges arcusing Russell 
Boley. 18. an only child of shooting 
his parents in their faun home 
southeast of Wocdward the night of 
Feb. 5 and then firing the dwelling 
after pouring gasoline over the 
bodies were prepared here today by 
County Attorney James O. Yeung.

The boy admitted the slaving in 
a signed statement to G. C. Diavis, 
state crime bureau operative and 
Ben Swigart, Woodwatd county 

' undersheriff. Yeung said
"We believe the bov killed his 

, parents so he would be free to 
marry a girl to whom they had ob
jected.” Young added.

Bovs Formerly 
With CCC May 

Enrol Again
An order, rescinding a ruling I 

whereby boys who had previously 
enrolled and served a term in a 
Civilian Conservation Corps camp 
oculd not enroll again, was received 
by Mrs. W H. Davis, administrator 
of the Gray county relief board, j 
this morning.

Gray county has been allotted a 
quota of 25 boys between the ages 
of 18 and 25 years of age. inclusive. 
Tlvcy must register at relief head
quarters here immediately. Final 
examination for acceptance will be 
in Amarillo on April 23

Authority to enroll 4 986 Texas i 
boyr in citizens conservation camps 
in the eighth corps area was re
ceived at Austin last week by Neal 
E. Guy, enrollment supervisor for 
Texas.

County administrators were noti
fied immediately to instruct boysi 
selected to report to recruiting sta
tions between April 17 and 23. En
rollment will be for a six months 
period as usual with an opportunity 
to re-enroll for an additional six 
months.

Effects of this new enrollment of 
bovs will be to take approximately 
5.000 Texas families off the relief 
rolls by June 1, at which time first 
checks will be received by benefici
aries of enrcllees.

Guy said approximately 2.725 
young men will be sent cut of the 
state to camps in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming. 
The remainder will go to the 55 
camps in Texas.

Enrollment of these beys will 
again bring the quota of Texas 
young men in CCC camps to the 
maximum figure of slightly more 
than 14.000.

NEW YORK. April 15. f/YV-Rer- 
ney Rov of Chicago, holder of the 
world lightweight boxing champion
ship for nearly two years, today 
notified the New York state athletic 
commission he ran no longer make 
the 135-pound limit and has de
rided to resign as titleholder of the 
division.

DAYLIGHT TURNED INTO INKY 
BLACKNESS AS OUSTER HITS

(Editor’s Note:—This is the first 
of three stories surveying the sit- 
Uatlon in the dust sector of the 
soufirwest- large in itself, but 
small in terms of the whole—
.. which has been swept try a 
series of spectacular dust storms 
They are written by Robert Geig
er, Associated Press staff writer, 
who traveled through the greater 
part of the “dust bowl.” )

By ROBERT GEIGER
Associated Preaa Staff Writer

OUYMON, Okla.. April 15 (AP)
—Three little words—achingly fa 
miliar on a western farmer's ton
gue—rule life today in tiic dust 
bowl of the continent—.

If  it rains .*. .
Ask any farmer, any merchant, 

any banker what the outlook is, 
and you hear them—if it rains . . .

I f  it rains . . . some farmers 
will get a wheat crop

I f  it rains . . . fresh row crops 
may flourish.

Tf it rains . . . pasture and 
range for livestock may be re
stored.

I f  it rains . . . fields quickly 
listed into wind-resisting clods may 
stop the dust.

I f  it rains . . .  it always has!
The next three weeks will tell 

the story.
Black and saffron clouds of dust, 

spectacular, menacing, intensely 
irritating to man and beast alike, 
choking, blowing out tender ctops, 
and lasting without mercy for 
days, have darkened everything 
but hope and a sense of humor in 
the dust sector of the southwest.

The southwest is big and the 
dust area is only a small chunk 
it it. Roughly, it takes in the 
western third of Kansas, south
eastern Colorado, the Oklahoma 
Panhandle, the northern two- 
thirds of the Texas Panhandle, 
and northeastern New Mexfco.

It  always has been a region of 
sparse rainfall. The world war. 
with its high wheat prices and 
urgent demands, sent the plow into 
the sod and turned this into a 
wheat country. Before then it was A frantic commotion in the Rail- 
range laud, and crop was native read commission office this morn- 
buffalo grass, which held the soil ing. The reason — Gene Green's 
firm against insistent winds. i screwtail pup was missing. The

The last three years have been barrel-chested brown and white 
years of drouth, with this spring's dog Was dearing harness. It answers 
field-eroding dust storms their to the name of King, 
stifling climax But dust storms j Almost unbelievable tales about 
are'nothing new in the southwest, yesterday's duster. Die Graham. 
Forty years ago—decades before ! local aviator, took his ship close to 
the wheat farmers came with their the storm and flew ahead of it 
combines—a dust storm of such for several miles. He said that, it 
violence swept western Kansas was a thing of beauty, destructive 
that it stopped trains, just as they : beauty, however, from the air. He

ment as ideal for the purpose, is 
expected before the present term of 
court ends late in May or early In 
June Arguments will be heard on 
May 2.

A previous cs^e—against William 
E. Belcher, Alabama, lumber dealer 
—was dropped by the government 
after it reached the supreme court 
on the ground it was not a satisfac
tory test. The lower federal court 
had held the recovery act and the 
lumber code invalid.

In the poultry controversy, the 
circuit court of appeals in New York 
decided principally in favor of the 
government.

The appeal was filed by the gov
ernment and by the A. L. A. Schech- 
ter Poultry corporation, the Schech- 
ter live poultry market and individ
uals of the two firms convicted of 
violating the live poultry code.

The court’s determination to re
view the case was made as the 
senate finance committee entered 
the last week of its investigation In
to NR A orior to framing a law ex-

VERNON, April 15. (4>>—Selection 
of a Jury began this afternoon in 
the third trial of Charles 8. Rich
ardson, former mayor of Olney. on 
a charge of slaying his (on, Elga.

AUSTIN, April 15. (/»>>—The rail
road commission today called a 
statewide proration hearing for 
April 26 n Austin at which existing j 
conservation regulations as usual 
wili he subject to study and re
vision. The late date was set to en
able Ernest C. Thompson, chair
man of the commis' ion. to return 
from Washington and attend.

GENEVA. April 15. (A*) — The 
League of Nations counril today 
recommended lb Italy and Ethiopia 
that they do their utmost to con
ciliate their difterence* and de
terred action until tomorrow on

next two years. The appropriation 
for the current biennium was *6,- I tending the recovery unit!
000.000. The hill Included other | ------------ --------------
items, however, for which approx
imately $500,000 annually was ap
propriated.

The house debated a motion to 
reconsider final passage Satur
day of a bill to aid independent 
merchants by prohibiting chain 
stores from selling commodities for 
less than the standard price. Op
ponents termed it a price fixing 
bill.

A bill to authorize an election to 
separate the Tyler school system 
from the city government was re-

Jamboree Trip ( 
Payments From 

Boy Scouts Due
Scout Executive C. A. Clark todav 

issued a call for troops of the
___Adobe Walls round* to qualify for

passed with enough votes to make *he privilege of sending a boy dele
It effective immediately. gate to the National Jamboree in 

Washington, D. C. next fall.
The initial payment of $25 on the 

fees was due today. Only six troops 
had done this up to today. They 
were troop 71 of Canadian, 78 of 
Whlttenburg, 6 of Borger. 59 o f Fol- 
lett, 3 of Pampa, and 51 of Spear
man. However, half a dozen others 
were nearly ready to qualify, same 
of them to send more than one boy.

The coundl has a quota of 55. 
However, any part of this not used 
wi'l be transferred to some other 
council which- wishes to send more 
than its quota.

Meanwhile, troops are working on 
stunts for the annual circua and 

. ~  ~  T . , camporce to be held here May 24.
AUSTIN. April 15 <'»- 25 Troop 18 of Hopkins won the

ant-Oovemor Walter F. Woodul c r3mpinR award last. Vear. tsk.ng It
nvpmnr nf _ _ _ * _ .. .. _ _ .. . . .

WALTER WOODUL 
PUTS HEELS ON 

ALLRED’S DESK
Regan will Be Third 

Governor Within 
One Week

Houston became acting governor of from 59 Qf ,^ Uett ^
the French protest again* Ger- Texas today when Governor James afp sprvl notfce that fhey  ihlenA 
------ ------------------ * * ' V. Allred left the statemany’s rearmament, the protest 
which caused the present extra- 
oi dinary session of the council.

I  Heard . .

On Thursday, Jesus directed Peter 
and John to arrange for the sac
rifice of the Paschal lamb, as com
manded by the Law of Moses. When 
the hour came, Jesus and His dis
ciples sat down. Then our Lord, to 
His followers' amassment, insisted 
on washing their feet. He explained: 
"The servant is not greater than the 
master; (and if I. who am Matter, 
have washed your feet, you also 
ought to) wash one another's feet." 
There foil- * ed that awesome mon
ument (then Jesus Instituted the

Eucharist, by blessing the bread find 
wine and giving them to His Apos
tles, asking them to partake in com
memoration of Him. Afterward, de
pressed, Jesus declared “One of you 
is about to betray Me.” Each apostle 
asked, anxiously, "Is It I.” Jesus 
answered. "He to whom I shall give 
the sop.” Dipping the bread. He 
handed It to Judas, who departed 
immediately. Later, when Peter 
vehemently declared his loyalty, 
Jesus replied: “Amen, amen. 1 say 
to thee, this night, before the cook 
crow, thou shah deny Me thride.”

A vhiskey-intoxicated man in 
north *ampa saw it and thought 
the world was coming to an end; 
he began hunting for a church and 
incidentally sobered up . . . Some 
persons became hysterical. . . A 
man who was dressing after a 
bath had put on one shoe; when 
he reached for the other , he 
coulcfnt see It, nor could he see 
his hand In front of him.

These were a few of the many 
stories that were being told today 
after the pa mage of one of the 
most magnificent and gigantic spec
tacles In the repertoire of the 
merciless Mother Nature. Wonder- 
struck dtiaena of this community 
were awed for U  minutes yester
day before it bon gently but vic

iously down on them, choking them 
with dust and silt, and turning the 
shank of a balmy afternoon into 
midnight blackness.

It  came out of the northeast 
aout 6:45 o'clock, almost an hour 
before sunset. When It was a 
half mile away, watchers could 
see that It was almost two miles 
high. They also could see that If 
all the oil In the Panhandle had 
gone up in stupendous ebony-blue 
clouds of, bbiltng, hollowing smoke. 
It would not have made a sight 
half as fearful- After It struck 
with a swishing, gritty noise, the 
darkness was complete. The at
mosphere was Inky for at least

[ were stopped last week
“This is a tough, hardy coun

try,” its farmers say, ‘‘it will come 
I back overnight.”

Dusters approach the prairie 
country in two ways.

( Sometimes they start when a gi- 
I gantlc yellow and red cloud floats 
across the country, high in the 

l air. blotting out the sun.
The wind is gentle, growing in 

velocity very slowly. This type of 
storm carries a fine, powdery silt 
that seems soft and hazy—unfit you 
start breathing It.

The other type starts with a 
blast, and a hugh Mack cloud 
approaching across the plains at 
tremendous speed. It strikes all 
at once along a well defined front. 
It oarries sand and on hands and 
face, feels like the Mast of chaff 
from a throttling machine, v 

When at its height, bright lights

estimated the height of the storm 
to be between 12,000 and 15,000 feel.

to regain the covoted honor.

Long Convenes 
Session to Give 
Boys Easter Cash

BATON ROUGE?, La., April 15. /*>) 
—Gov. O. K. Allen today summoned 
the Louisiana legislature into spe
cial session convening at 10 o'clock
tonight for enactment of broad ahd 
drastic legislation ordered by Sen
ator Huey P. Long, r ■ , \ s . 

There were 13 proposed lsgisla- 
of Pecos, president pro tern of the tivr items in the call, including OhS 
senate, automatically would become general Item that might conceivably 
acting governor. | cover any statute Long wanted pass-

Since Woodul planned to return ; ed.
Thursday afternoon. Regan would One item would prohibit the city 
be governor only a few hours. He, of New Orleans, whose municipal 
will be the first president pro government is hostile to Long, from

seeking readjustment of its finances 
In federal court. . ' '• / ^

As the copies pf the formal caii

Governor Allred departed from 
Dallas at 8:45 a. m„ flying to Wash-

- - - - - - - - -  j ington for a hearring on the Thrm-
AMARILLO. April 15. (A’ i— A Pot- as-DLsney oil control bill, and pre

fer ' county jury today studied the sumably crossed the state line at 
case of George S. Hamlin, former Texarkana about 10 a m 
Oakland, Calif., fireman, charged Almost immedtatcly it became 
with the hammer slaying of his known that Texas would have a 
wife. The jurors reported late yes- third governor within the week 
terday that they were deadlocked, when Woodul goes to Oklahoma 
and Judge E. C. Nelson asked them city Thursday to present Governor 
(o return to the dormitory and try E W Marland with a copy of the 
to reach a verdict. bill by which Texas ratified the

interstate compact to prevent waste 
of oil and gas.

After signing the bill. Woodul 
announced he would cfoss the Okla- 
hoina-Texas stateline sometime 
Wednesday night and Ken Regan |

A

tempore of the senate in many 
years to be acting governor, the 
last being Quintus Ultimus Watson, 
who succeeded Governor O. B. 
Colquitt when th<e latter was out of 
the state temporarly in 1914.

The official switch in executives

See WOODUL. Page 6

See DAYLIGHT, I m  DUST STORM, Page I

CREDIT MEN GIVE SHAMROCK 
NEXT SESSION OF THEIR BODY

were released. 8cnator Long said: 
“ Do you know what the real pur

pose of this session is? It’s to give 
the boys some money for Easter." 
--------------- ------------ •.....  ...... m4

I  Saw • • •

Shamrock was given the next 
meeting, to be held in July, when 
the Panhandle division of the Re
tail Merchants association met In 
quarterly session here yesterday.

The state association will meet In 
San Antonio May 22-24.

More than a score of secretarial 
of branches In most cities and larg
er towns of the Panhandle were 
here yesterday. The program was 
carried out substantially as 
nounced, with instructive talks

discussions predominating. It  was 
the twentieth session of the Pan
handle group.

R. Earl O'Keefe, local man, made 
a talk on what a finance company 
expects in a Credit report, and was 
warmly applauded for his remarks. 
Oarson Loftus, manager of the 
Pampa Business Men's Credit as
sociation, was host to the meeting. 
A luncheon was held at the Schnei
der hotel at noon. Walter J. Daugh
erty of Borger, president, was in 
charge of the business sessions.

The ultlfhate In befcutlfQl lilac 
blpssoms at.the home of O  Buck
ler where the lilac bushes seem 
countless. Despite the dusters this 
spring, the blooms have a quality in 
color and odor (when the dust Is 
washed off) that Is superior.

NEW8 employes this morning an
swering about 200 telephone calls 
regarding another duster reported 
to be on the way. One person said 
that the storm was so fierce it was 
pulling trees up bv the roots at 
Liberal. Kan. It was rumored to 
be the "worst of

Fe reported none



W ELL, DO VOU  
EYLPBCT THAT  
ONE TO l-l(3HT, 
WHEW VOU  
6ET THROUGH, 
v THERE ?

TELL HER IT A L L — 
BEFORE THAT, 
VOURS WOULDN'T 
LIGHT, «SO VOU  

TW EAK ED  IKJ AW  
TR AD ED  WITH ME 

IS  WHV MIME '
V w o u l O V t  UGHT.

'  THE LIGHT > 
S U L B  IM HIS* 

ROOM WOULDN'T  
LIGH T, S O  H B  
SNEAK ED  INTO  

M V ROOM AM D  
T R A D E D  W ITH  
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K, liquid $1 (». JMtwt 
1.35. All druff^Ks. 
Clinic, Buffal^yN, Y.

S P E C !
TUESD.

PLAN
Eddie HJa

WHY MOTHERS G E T  G»RAV.

Toots Is Persistent

LISTEN, LlL-LETfe >  
6EAT IT - fid. WILL NEVER 
KNOW THE DIFF, AND 

WUAT A PAOTY WE COOLD 
V4AV|,0N ALL THAT > 

. DOUOW i y

GET TdlS TUQOUGW VOUP 
FLUFF DOfAE -  I'VE GONE 
STRAIGHT-TVERY CENT 
OF TUlS GOES 
THE PlGUTFUL OWNERS

• U U  LOOK AT 
•mOSE LOVELY 
FUR COATS ON 
SALE- AREN'T 
THEY DUCKY ?

SLOWIN' A FEW 
HUNDRED ON 

OURSELVES 
WOULWfT KURT 

ANY f

FIVE
TW0U5AND - SIX- 
SEVEN- YEP, 

\VS ALL
mere!
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AS LONG AS OL GUZ WAS ALL * 
BOILED UP ABOUT ALLEY OOP, ' \  
EVERYTH IMG WAS JAKE, BUT WOW 
^THEY'RE LAPPINI' EACH OTHER'S

W s m p ^ V z * * *  UKe
F h a s  g o t  m  o p  y a r s  /

FOOZVV KING G R A N D  
6 UZZIE  V H Z E R
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x  M AKE OUT 7 1

DOZEN GUARDS IN THE 
CBAK COACH BUT WE 
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TM 6V  COULDN'T FHGiHTi 
TMBVlEE NICELY TIED J 
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EDITORIAL
W H Y  DOES A MERCHANT PAY  TAXES?

• Sometimes the merchant himself, may ask that ques
tion. He pays state and county tax to help maintain 
law and order. He pays a school tax so that all the 
eliglbles may get a free education. He pays a city tax
that he may enjoy the conveniences that may be had 
where he conducts his business.

After having paid four principal taxes, besides a 
multiple of small indirect taxes, he settles down to 
make a good citizen because he is tied down to where 
he could not afford to do otherwise if he wanted to. 

After he gets through with the tax-paying problem, 
he can help support the church of his choice, and per
haps help other churches because of his generosity and 
high sense of appreciation. He has plenty of oppor
tunities to contribute to a number o f worthy projects 
over the county. If he is a wise merchant, he does 
that too.

He prides himself ip that he is a part of the commun
ity —  the trade territory— where he does business. He 
knows the folks, and neighbors with them all.

But his life is not a bed of roses. No sir!
After he has whittled profits down to a low ebb 

and suffered along with his neighbors when times are 
bad along comes the “ outsider.”

The “ Outsider” is a peddler. He backs a truck up 
to the curb and cuLs prices to the “ red” because Mr. 
Outsider is not a part of the community. He pay^ no 
taxes of any kind. He cares not whether you have any 
schools or churches. He is “ here today and tomorrow 
gone.” . He may peddle fruit, vegetables, dry goods or 
most anything else. I-Ie pays no rent. Yet he enjoys all 
the privileges paid for by the home merchant

The “ Outsider” has a right to come in, but he 
should be made to pay for the privilege he enjoys. He 
should pay a reasonable tax or be barred from the 
Streets. Other towns protect their merchants, why 
should not Clarendon do the same thing? The grower 
has a right to sell his product anywhere, but the peddler 
from Timbuctoo should not have that right because he 
is a middleman.

The problem is ours. What shall we do with it?
-—Clarendon I -oader.

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
Foe

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1»36

Cherry Considered 
As Assistant to 
Oklahoma Mentor

Many eyes were dim with tears as | tic* of chief magistrate of the na
I now appear before yog. 11 The Fort Worth Stat-Telegram

FO RT 'W O R TH , April 15. OPh-
President Sam Houston concluded : tloh 
his valedictory address Heads were approach my duties with a pro- says two leading high school foot- 
lifted to catch every word that found sense of the importance of ball reaches are being considered
came from the lips of the hero o f th£ trust . .

•The new president never let the 
importance of his trust become less.

 ̂He included in his speech ten aims

San Jacinto, and the able man of 
the republic who had twice served 
as president.

as an assistant to Capt. B iff Jones, 
mentor at the University of Okla
homa.

The newspaper says It was learned 
from Bennie Winkleman o f Central 
high school here that he had coni

fer his administration, and It is to
his credit that he accomplished - _____
nearly all. He wanted to maintain municated "with Captain Johes. It 
public credit, reduce expenses, have added that Blair Cherry of Am- 

truLt a tartfr "“ fficlent for current ex- ar*ll0 h«d been mentioned prom 
that the God who has inspired you I * ” 1* 8' establish a system of com- mentiy at Norm an 
with faithful and patriotic devo- 1™°° sch® 1* and Institutions, at- “ * 1
tion will bless you with his choicest "P^dy peace with Mexico. h e r  SECRET OF U

Clear and strong, his voice rose
above the wind. “ It is unnecessary 
for me to detain you longer. I now 
therefore take leave of you, my
countrymen, with a derout trust ~ r—r— v  L ”1 penses, establish a system of com- mentiy at Norman.

gifts . . . .  I do solemnly swear be
fore Heaven, and I Call that Audi
ence to witness, that I  never will 
again consent to accept 'an office 
that has been to me a pillow of 
thorns . . .  I shall bear with me. 
into the refinement in which I In
tend to pass the remainder of my 
life, the grateful and abiding recol
lection o f many favors.”

Past grievances were forgotten in 
that wement. Men and women 
cheered and applauded with sin
cerity, Thoughts o f unkind words 
they had semetftnes aaM of ttOwr>- 
ton flitted across their minds, then 
they forgot him ft>r the time be
ing, and turned to face Dr. Anson 
Jones, the nentfy-etecter president.

“Called by the suffrages of my 
fHlow citizens to discharge the do-

Bankhead Bill 
Would Abolish 
Gypsy Farming;

have friendly and just relations 
with the Red brother, introduce a 
penitentiary system, encourage in
ternal improvements, extend friend
ly and commercial relations with 
foreign powers, and make an early 
settlement of claims of ail citizens 
to their head-rights and bounty

One of the first things Jones did 
was to deal with the annexation 
problem. Ashbel Smith, Secretary of 
state, was given authority to accept 
the intervention of Eliot and Saltg- 
hy—thtft peace be made With Mex
ico before any definite terms were 
made with the United States.

Many Of the accomplMnnents of 
Jones' administration are reflected 
In the development of the state, 
which will celebrate Its Centennial 
in 1936.

! nhd farm homes, including equlp- 
| ment and livestock

P reference would be given appli
cant* who are married or who have 
dependent families, have good mor- 

| al character, are experienced at 
j farming and ‘‘Who are or recently 
, were farmers, farm tenants, sham

U R
CHPCAOO - 1f Mte Cathe rine

Smith's family follow her advise 
they’ll drihk a lot of coffee. There 
were four generations gathered
about her on her 98th birthday an
niversary Sunday night to hear her 
secret o f longevity. The regime she 
says she’s followed almost a cen
tury is: “Six cups of coffee a day 
and three good meals.” And as a 
formula, it seems to have worked 
for her.

croppers, or farm laborers. 
The 1
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DOT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS

THE N E W  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

-BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.'— The stupidest line of the mpnth 
seems to be one produced by the AA A  in a defense of 
food costs, referring to the fact that about 20 million 
people are on relief. As to them, vthe AAA  says o ffi
cially:

“ The price.level, the cost of living:, whether high or 
low is to them a matter of little consequence, because 
they have no purchasing power except that provided by 
relief." . rnrnm m

AAA  economists and publicity agents produced that 
one without consultation with any family which buys 
food and other necessities on $5 or $10 weekly relief. 
It is also doubtful whether the 3,500,000 who are to 
SVerage $12.50 a week on work-relief will consider the 
cost of living a matter of little consequence.

Since AAA  purged itself of a large part of its con
science— through removal of Jerome Frank, Fred Howe, 
and others who had fought the battle of the consumer 
within its range— it has been noticeably on the defensive 
on all fronts.

Beleaguered by angry housewives, greedy processors, 
and farm leaders and self-seeking politicians, it has 
Fought to apply rosy-hued coloring to itself in the hope 
o f placating the public.

It still isn’t as dishonest in misrepresenting ^ficts as
are some other government agencies.

* * * *
% Tendency has been to stress the fact that food prices 
in general are still below the pre-depression level and 
to take credit with farmers for the drouth and its effect 
on prices, while bemoaning the drouth as an act of God 
when discussing meat prices with consumers, and prom
ising them lower prices eventually.

Secretly, AAA  officials wish they hadn’t carried the 
hog program quite so far, but they don’t like to admit 
it.

A A A ’s position would he easier if it felt it could stress 
the fact that the administration’s effort to spread pur
chasing power among the unemployed had not been any
where near as successful as the effort to boost farm pur
chasing power.

A senator has been found who refuses to take a pleas
ant junket to the balmy Caribbean and its palm-decked 
coral strands, etc., until Congress gets through with 
its regular work.

This astounding performance is that of Senator Ben
nett Champ Clark of Missouri, a member of the com
mittee to investigate conditions in the Virgin Islands, 
which Senator Tydings of Maryland, its chaifman, wants 
to take down to the islands in May.

Clark says he can’t afford to walk out on his con
stituents, no matter how seductive the breezes down 
there, and will resign rather than make the trip.

His position puts other members of the committee—  
King of Utah, White of Maine, and Metcalf of Rhode Is
land— on the spot. They’re undecided and Tydings even
tually may have to go alone— or postpone the journey.

Tydings returned from a junket to the Philippines 
early in February, a month after the session began.

But it’s easy to explain his constant yen to leave Cap
itol Hill and get o ff to an island somewhere. Washing
ton is surrounded on three sides by the state of Mary
land and his office is a mere walk for his job-seeking 
constituents.

loans could toe ter as long as

w a s * ™ - . ™ ,  a p h , ;ri-is!Tart^ssasra ’S
The senate expects to consider this j cure the money, plus a reasonable 
week a bill described bv its backers , charge, not exceeding one per cent, 
as an effort to eliminate “gypsy , *or administration expense. v  
farming" and transform thousands 
of farm tenants into small farm 
owners.

The measure, introduced by Sen
ator Bankhead <D.. Ola.) and ap
proved by the agriculture com
mittee. would create a Farmers’
Heme corporation with an initial 
capital of $50,000,000 subscribed 
with funds from the 1935 relief act, 
which authorizes long-term Joans-  ̂
to finance the purchase of small 
farms and equipment.

The corporation would be au
thorized to issue $1,000,000,000 of 
bonds, the proceeds to be used for 
loaEfc in establishing small farms

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

down cond9ioi#»nd$
day. I had barBy cm 
housework. O f  hot 
vorite I*re«rnprion 1 
I felt stronger and I 
of the headache. Th 
me. too.”

New- size, tablets 50 
size, tabs, or liquid/

Write Dr. Fierce*

Read the

k
MRCOGri 

HER FRIEND 
TOOTS, LiL 
HfcS RECOVERED 
TME mOYEY TWkT 
AL Pine took fro/a
THE BOYS CURLEYS

By CO W AN
NIX - IT ISN'T TME AMOUNT- 
llW TME WbNdPLt INVOLVED, 
THAT COUNTS-fi«i THROUGH 
WITH TME CROOKED STUFF/ 
YOU’RE J0«T A DORN YEGG/ 

VOU CAN'T SAVVY THAT 
^  PROBABLY f

G C 6  , AFTER ALL,WE DO 
DESERVE A UTTLE REWARD FOR 
RECOVERING ALLTUEiR DOUGH 

FOR THEM !  )

ALLEY OOP A  Bad Apple in the Barrel By HAMLIF

PEACE AGAIN PREVAILS IN 
I MOO. DUE TO THE HEROIC 
EFFORTS OF ALLEY OOP 
AND DlNNY, THE MIGHTY 
DINOSAUR , THE LEM IANS 

HAVE SOUGHT THE 
SECURITY OF THEIR OWN 
DOMAIN, AND KING GUZ,

I THE HARASSED MOOVIAN 
MONARCH,ONCE MORE 
STTS REGALLY ON 

THRONE.

ALLEY O O P OOOLAi

BAH/ WHAT a  MAMBY -F5XMBY PLACE THIS 
HAS TJRNED OUT TO BE/ UNLESS I STIR 

UP A MESS OF TROUBLE RIGHT QUICK, 
^  FM LIKELY TO FIND 

MYSELF OUT OF 
A JOB/

EVERYONE IS HAPPY - 
WITH THE EXCEPTION 
OF TWISBeWHlSKERED 
OLD DUDE,THE GRAND 
WIZER-THE MOOVIAN 
MYSTIC AND ADVISER 
TO HIS MAJESTY-

u. a. Hr. orr.J

OH. D IANA! Tra-La
WELL-WELL-- tF* IT I5NT- 
BuDDy. HEADED My

HOUSE-----AN’

AftMr A#

J/U/'K'S -  "

Noted bigamiftt sentenced to Sing Sing mop and broom 
squad He must feel right at home. .

I f  a man bites a dog, that’s not news if the incident 
occurs at a lunch counter.

5CORCHY SMITH

RETAIL
CARSON

303
Phones

Dependable Credit 
State and National

(j^ACE FOC TME , 
MOMEMT ON 
A CAPTUB6D
TRAIN GCOGCHV 
ANP MIS A/tet* 
RACE POWN 
TME VAU-EV 
Bt/T DEAD AWfcAC 

CME.NERAL 
AS? MARA’S 
<.rvOiGMOLP 
PONT* ppCAB lO

us With dte Singing Wires
n iE ffE  W EgC A  HALF

Br SICKLES
c a l l  a l l  t u b  m &N 

u p  Hfce&- w e 'u . have 
t o  c u t  m e  telegraph
LIN E S  * 0  M APD O X 

AHEAD 
TO

c o m m a n d e e r e d  ttbain scattcues 70 A
STOP AND TME aviator*  RUN F tR iNN lD  TO 
A COUNCIL OF W AR !
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PACE THREE

J r o a d l L ^
Enough  R uns In  O n e  Inn ing  

To B ea t P on ca  City 7 -2
Pampr.ns Pile Up 

Runs in Fifth
Frame

N
l ’

*> s

\ p

One big inning gave the Pampa 
Road Runners enough runs to de
feat the Ponra City Angels in the 
opening competitive game of the 

; 1935 season yesterday afternoon 
at Road Runner park. The final 
count saw the Pampa nine in the 
lead, 7 to 2.

, Ponca City fielded one of the 
most promising young teams seen 
here in some time. The youngsters 
displayed a fine brand of baseball 
but appeared to lack training and 
team work. The Angels were unable 
to cope with the veterans in head 
work, and their pitching had not 
reached the equal of that of the 
Road Runners.

Hits were few and far between, 
each nine gathering five bingles. 
No player on either team managed 
to get two safe hits. Distance hitting 
went to Horton of the Road Run
ners, who chased three runs across 
the plate with a double in the sixth, 
and to Nblassie of the Angels, who 
doubled in the ninth to score a 
runner.

Neither team hit safely until the 
third inning, when one went to 
each club. The Road Runners went 
into the lead in the fifth as three 
walks and a hit batter sent Patton 
across the plate and chased Bar
rett from the mound. The Road 
Runners sent five more counters 
home in the next inning when Sum
mers was hit twice as the team 
batted around, got a walk, a passed 
ball, and three hits, one of them 
Horton’s double.

Ponca City scored in the seventh 
when Ruse singled, advanced on an 
out, and scored on a fielder's choice.' 
The visitors added their other 
counter in the ninth. South was 
safe on. a fielder’s choice.'He ad
vanced on an out and scored when 
Nulassie doubled.

Pampa’s last run came in the 
eighth inning. Scaling walked, went 
to third on Patton’s single, and 
scored on a fly to deep left.

Hardin started on the mound for 
the Road Runners .and pitched hit
less ball for three - innings. Bulla 
then took up the mound duty and 
allowed two bingles. Berry finished 
the game, letting the Angels down 
with three hits. The Road Runner 
pitchers had eipht strikeouts to 
their credit, four by Berry, three by 
Bulla and one by Hardin. Horton 
and Lyle divided catching duties.
' Manager Gozella of Ponca City 
used four pitchers He started Mey
ers, who pitched great ball while 
on the mound. Van Pelt and Bar
rett were sent to the showers in the 
sixth. Cornett finished the game.

Both teams showed great fielding 
form. Aaron Ward, veteran Road 
Runner second baseman, handled 
five chances without an error. Sum
mers, new shortstop, took three 
hard ones without a bobble. Lyman. 
Ponca City's shortstop, made one 
error in handling six hard chances. 
* The Road Runners will meet a 
team of old time major league stars 
here next Sunday. Some of the old 
timers made baseball history in 
their days in the big leagues.

Ponca City AB R H PO A E
Lyman, ss .............  4 o 0 2 5 1
Hargraves, rf ____  4 0 1 1 0 0
Mene, cf . . ...........  4 o o 2 o o
Russell. 2b ..........  4 0 1 4 2 1
Reese, lb  .............  4 1 1 9 2 0
South, If .............  4 1 0 3 0 0

Nulassie. 3b ... .. .  4 0 1 0 2 0
Mountin, c ___ ...  1 0 0 2 0 0
Steiner, c ....... . . . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Meyers, p ....... . . .  \ 0 0 0 3 0
Van Pelt, p .. ... 1 0 1 0 2 0
Barrett, p ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Carpe* ............ 1 0 0 0 0 .0
Cornett, p .. .. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. . . .. 34 2 5 24 16 2
-Batted for Barrett in ,6th.
Read Runners— AB R H PO A E

Summer, ss ... .. .  3 1 0 5 3 0
Seitz, cf ........ ... 3 0 1 2 0 1
Scalng, If ...... . . . 3 1 0 1 5 .0
Ward, 2b . . 3 1 0 1 5 0
Patton, rf . . . 2 2 1 0 0 0
Horton, c ....... .. . 3 1 1 5 0 *0
Lyle, c .......... . . . 0 0 0 s 0 Q
McLary, 3b ... . 3 0 0 2 1 1
Cox. lb .......... ... 1 0 0 8 0 0
Bailey, lb .. .. . . .  3 0 0 2 0 0
Berry, p r ........ ... 2 0 0 0 2 p
Bulla, p ........ . . . 1 0 1 0 0 0
Hardin, p ---- . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ---- .. 27 7 5 27 12 2
Summary:

Ponca City .............  000 000 101—2
Road Runners ....... 000 015 lOx—>7

Sacrifice hits, Seitz; two-basie 
hits, Horton, Nulassie; double plays, 
Nulassie, Russell and Reese; runs 
batted in, Bailey, Scaling, Horton 3. 
McLary, Nulassie 2; stuck out by 
Berry 4, Bulla 3, Hardin 1, Meyers 2, 
Barrett 1; base on balls; off Berry 
1. off Van Pelt 3. off Barrett 3, off 
Cornett 1: wild pitch, Van Pelt, Bar
rett; hit by Van Pelt. Summers, by 
Barettl, Summers; passed ball. 
Steiner. Time 2:00. Umpires Kirk
patrick and Lassiter.

Fort Worth and 
Beaumont Stand 

At League Top
By Th«> Af>noriatp() Pr?»s.

The Port Worth Panthers stood 
at the top in the Texas league to
day with six straight victories, all 
at the expense of the Dallas Steers, 
to their credit.

BCatimont, likewise, had a per- 
pect record, boasting five fins from 
San Antonio.

The Panthers took a twin bill 
from the Steers, 5 to 2 and 4 to 3, 
yesterday at Dallas, and Beaumont 
whipped San Antonio, 8 to 6. in a 
nip-and-tuck contest at the Alamo 
city.

Tulsa" won its first victory of the 
season by nosing out Oklahoma 
City, 6 to 5, after staving off an 
eighth inning rally which almost 
turned the time for the Indians.

The Houston Buffs, with young 
Bill McGee’s fast ball as the con
trolling factor, walked over the Gal
veston Buccaneers in a night game 
at Galveston for a 9 to 3 victory 
and a 3 to 2 edge in the five games 
in which the clubs have opposed 
each other.

IMAGINE MEETING YOU HERE
DETROIT—Police who raced to 

an old warehouse on a burglar 
alarm were considerably nonplussed 
when they cornered— not burglars— 
but a squad of federal agents who, 
in turn, were cornering 14 attend
ants of a large still. One of the 
raiders accidentally had set off the 
alarm whlrh had been in the ware
house before the moonshiners took 
it over.

of nour c a r  w ith"-

T
n#

v* to accept a m* 
pairs on your car an 

potitively alien- 
ta aruf defend- 

I f  is scientific- 
thermoAietar. 

ndition if your 
the diagnosis, 

including Ignition, 
pression, Vacuum! Lights, 

Spark Plugs, Cablas, Carburetor, Battery arJI Radio. 
Drive In tomorrow/Ask about MOTOT|ST that 
diagnoses every motor ailment.

car invited

Factory Expert Analyzer-Operator in Charge

Pampa Brake * Electric
113 North Froet Opposite City Hall

—

RAGE I L L  RL 
FREE-FOR-ALL

COLORFUL TALENT TO  
DRAW  MAMMOTH  

CROWDS

SEASON W ILL OPEN ON  
TUESDAY IN TW O  

CIRCUITS

BY PAUL M1CKELSON,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
CHICAGO. April 15 ' (/P)—The 

American league has lest its Bar- 
num. but tomorrow it opens a base
ball show that promises to surpass 
them all for excitement and thrills.

Babe Ruth, the groat showman 
who for years packed ’em in, has 
Joined the rival National league 
show, but the actors and maestros 
he left behind figure they will more 
than make up for his departure with 
a production that will hold an In
tense interest from curtain to cur 
tain.

It used to be simple to pick out 
the principal contenders for the 
American league pennant, but in 
the race starting tomorrow any one 
of at least five or six clubs has a 
chance to crash the throne room and 
then battle to regain th-e league’s 
prestige by a victory in the world 
series. Cleveland, a team that fin
ished third last year, stands out as 
the general choice over Detroit and 
New York with Boston’s Red Sox, 
Connie Mack’s young, hustling Phil
adelphia Athletics and Washington 
given a chance. >

Here is the setup with the “ ifs” 
and trimmings, club by club:

Detroit: The Tigers, pennant win
ners last year by seven games over 
the Yankees, look far more formid
able today than at the start of last 
season when Manager Mickey Coch
rane didn't know whether seme of 
hie players, later stars, would de
liver. Not much of a change has 
been made except for the acquis- 
tion of two new southpaws, Clyde 
Hatter from Louisville and Joe Sulli
van from Hollywood. A fine bal
anced club, but can Schoolboy Rowe 
continue his effectiveness and will 
the Tigers get o ff to a good start 
for a change?

New York: In all fairness to the 
Babe, most of the Yankees feel they 
have been strengthened consider
ably by his departure, certainly de
fensively. Tbye team spirit is higher. 
Manager Joe McCarthy has devel
oped two good looking young pitch
ers in John Broaca and John Mur
phy. while Johnny Allen, big loss 
last year, may be as good as ever on 
the mound. Pat Malone, a great 
pitcher in the National league, also 
has been picked up, and McCarthy 
is one manager who can make him 
pitch and be a good boy.

Cleveland: The Indians look all 
over the team to bat although the 
catching position, last year’s weak 
spot, may blight their hopes. They 
will miss Bill Knickerbocker, but 
Manager Walter Johnson has made 
some fine additions, notably in Louis 
Berger, a fielding genius. Pitching 
is about the same but Ralph Wine- 
gamer looks like he'#- readv to take 
his regular turn on flfle hill.

Boston; Can Lefty Grove come 
back? That’s the blg*if. Joe Cronin, 
acquired In the big winter deal with 
Washington, will give the Red Sox 
a great leadership and more punch, 
but even he may be a big question 
mark. He recently spralped the 
same \ttfist he broke last year and 
may be out of some important 
games.

Philadelphia: Will Jinunie Foxx 
be more valuable behind tre plate 
than at first? Also will Connie 
Mack's young pitchers, who won 
two-thirds of their games in the last 
six weeks of last season, continue 
their rapid improvement? Connie 
thinks they will.

Washington: The Senators, so 
riddled with injuries and sickness 
last season that they didn't play 
their first string once, may be 
tough. Bucky Harris is back as 
manager and may bring luck with 
him. Alvin Powell, a product of 
Washington's sandlots, might take 
Fred Schulte’s place in the out
field. *

Chicago: If spring exhibitions 
mean anything. Jimmy Dykes has I 
a vastly improved club with a better 
punch and some young pitchers, Les 
Tietje, John Whitehead, and Vernon | 
Kennedy, who look like what the 
doctor ordered for a team that has 
been very sick since the world series 
scandal of 1919.

Busby’s Indians 
Beat Stanolind 

In 12-11 Game
The Pampa Indians yesterday aft

ernoon won a 12 to 11 game from 
the Stanolind Oilers, played at Stan
olind headquarters six miles north
west of Pampa.

Reece Barham, high school stu
dent, pitched fair ball for eight in
nings before being relieved by Greg
ory. Barham left Oregory with a 
two-run lead but It was cut to one 
counter when Oregory walked a 
run across the plate. He redeemed 
himself, however, by fanning the 
last man up. with the bases loaded. 
Moore caught a nice game for the 
Indians.

Terry went the route for Stano- 
Und and although nicked ffeely, 
pitched good ball In the pinches. 
Bryan was behind -the bat. Stano- 
llnd’s team has been practicing only 
a short time.

NEW YORK. April 15: (flV-The 
National league launches Its 60th 
seasen tomorrow, aiming to keep 
the turnstiles clicking this summer 
with as colorful baseball talent as 
ever roamed Its parks.

The magnates are not counting 
alone on Babe Ruth, who shifted 
his base cf home run operations to 
the National league* after 21 years 
in the rival loop, to pull the Boston

Braves out of the red and producs 
a salutary effect on the receipts all 
along the route.

Two well-established brother acts, 
the incredible Deans of St. Louis 
and the Waners of Pittsburgh, will 
be at the same old stands and so 
will slender Carl Hubbell. No. 1 man 
cf the New York Giants’ pitching 
“big four.” and such other fixtures 
as Van Mungo of the Dodgers, Curt 
Davis of the Phillies, Mel Ott of the 
Giants and Wally Berger of the 
Braves.

The league's revolutionary ex
periment with night baseball, sched
uled for later in the summer, also 
should contribute to possibly the 
most prosperous season In years 
whatever its competitive effects. .

Baseball observers foresee a two- 
club race for the pennant between 
Frank Frisch’s world champion St. 
Louis Cardinals and the New York 
Giants.

Although the Cardinals were 
picked to win In the Associated 
Press' annual consensus, there has 
been a definite shift to the Giants 
the past week or so. This swing re
flects the opinion that the ad
dition of Dick Bartell at shortstop,

stronger reserves and great pitch
ing will make Bill Terry’s club the 
finest all-around outfit in the loop.

The Chicago Cubs and Pittsburgh 
Pirates both should benefit from 
their big mid-winter trade which 
sent Larry French and Freddie 
Lindstrom to the Cubs for Guy 
Bush, Jim Weaver and F16yd 
(Babe) Herman, but neither, in pre
season calculations at least. Is fig
ured to menace either the Giants 
or the Cardinals.

Ruth, rapidly nearing the end of 
his playing days, probably will help 
the Braves very little from a play
ing viewpoint, whatever his value 
at the box office, and Bill Mc- 
Kechnie's club appears fore
doomed to the second division.

The Cincinnati Reds, seeking to 
terminate a four-year lease on the 
cellar, are banking on a combina
tion of rookies.

With any kind of a break from 
the weather, the four inaugurals to
morrow—at Boston. Chicago, Cin
cinnati and Philadelphia — should 
draw 125,000 fans.

George Briggs went to Borger on 
business today.

Baer Likely to 
Sign Contract 

For June Bout
NEW YORK, April 15. m —‘The 

day of reckoning between heavy
weight champion Max Baer and 
Madison. Square Garden was at 
hand, today.

While A ncU Hoffman, Max's 
manager; was buzzing around with 
a hatful of ideas and plans. It 
seemed quite likely that things 
would be settled In short order for 
a title bout between Baer and 
ames j. Braddoek, the Jersey City 
slugger.

The Garden already has an' 
nounced its acceptance of the New 
York state athletic commission'! 
dictum • that Braddoek, survivor of 
an elimination tourney, must be 
Baer’s next opponent and has signed 
Jimmy for the bout. According to 
its contract with the champion, the

Garden had until today to name a
suitable opponent for Baer.

While .Hoffman Insisted that it 
wasn’t all~seltled. he was slated to 
meet Jimmy Johnston, Garden pro
moter. for the official naming to
day. It  seemed unlikely that he and 
Max would exercise their privilege 
of saying the Jerseyman wasn’t 
“suitable.’,

A date for the fight “around 
June 10” will be set when Jc 
applies to the commission : ts
approval of the match.

Mr.
Fors

Onedoaeof 
ly relieves gi 
out BOTH 
bowels, 
sleep

fet gem

A D L E R I K A
Father** Drug Store u d  Richards
Drag. Co., in Skellytawn by Shelly 
Drug Co. 2—Adv.

v

\ /

i

Come quickly if you 

want a pretty

Spring
PRINT
FROCK

at this low price!

Dark or light 

"grounds! Solids! 
Combinations!

Wear one and be in tune 
with spring! Plaids, florals, 
dots and novelty prints! 
Navy’s a favorite back
ground! Solid colors 
bine with prints, — or with 
crisp lingerie trim! Adjust 
able elbow-length sleevfl 
All charming styles! 
men’s, misses’ !

New Exclusive Jean N ed*#'

STRAWS
9 K *  ' ( yJ Remarkably low priced

You’ve a choice of fine split 
peanit Toyo, a lustrous 
smooth straw . . . and fine 
sewn pedaline braids . . . 
in all the gorgeous new 
spring color tones! And, of 
course, black, navy and 
brown. The styles are be
coming to every one . . . 
and a wide variety of them 
to choose from. Amazing 
style and quality for 98c.

SPRING SLIP-ONS
Fresh— dainty!

49°

The giddiest of 
frilly gauntlet 
tops—trim-look- 
i n g  tailoreds! 
Sizes 6 to 8*6

Wownn’i  Handbags'
Great values!

Dozens of new 
grained s i m u 
lated leathers 
in navy, brown 
& black. Lined.

Gaymode S i l k  HOSF
Lowest prtce!

Chiffons! Semi
service reinforc
ed at top and 
sole! Full fash
ioned, 8*6 -10*6 !

Men’s Fancy SOCKS
Great buys at

R a y o n  plaited 
on c e l a n e s e !  
Cotton top, heel 
and toe! Clocks 
patterns! Buys'.

Easter's cotni

Complete your new outfit 
with fresh, dainty undies! 
Dance sets, chemises, pan- 
ties — beautifully l a c e  
trimmed. White — flesh — 
blue— tea rose. All sizes.

E A STE R ! A  break 
for young fellows!

Sport
SUITS

Astonishingly
low priced!

Smart STYLE! 
Sturdy FABRICS! 
High QUALITY!

Send that young man to 
Penney’sToifvhis new EaiP 

Jar suit . and watch him 
Suits vyith the snap 

1 ^—ayoung fj^hm^wanta }•' Fab
rics that can take a young 

wear!

DEVO N —  Single-breasted 
with notched lapels

T

.

V
ft new organdies in

6 "Frocks
ginghams, too!

$ * • 4 9
Tiny-patterned florals and nov
elties, atripes and woven plaids 
—with amazingly fine trim at 
the price! Puff sleeves, ruffled 
collars, covered buttons!________

I

Famous Penneyweight

Marathon
$ 2 * 9 8

Here’s . something—a coo) li( 
felt in a smart, shape retain! 
style. In brown, tan, grey at 
mow pearl. It  has no lining.
There’s a Marathon for vow!

9b

‘^ 1

FEATURE FOR TUESDAY SELLING IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMEN1
CLOSE O U T  O N LY  500

Flour Sacks
Washed! 
Bleached! 
Mangled!

DOORS O PEN  A T  8:00 

BE HERE EA R LY O N LY EAC1

— -
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Announcements
___ CE— United Riffbuilders of
America. You are requested to at

tend a special meeting Monday 
night at 8 p. m. at the City Court 

M y  - • - 2p-8

For Sale
FOR FLOOR SWEEP, call 405.“

lp -8 1
FOR“  SALE—1930 Chevrolet coupe [ 
Priced reasonably. 701 West Foster, f 
phone 1199. 2p-9
F d R  SALE—6  E Car radio. Good 
condition. $15.00. Phone 403, lp-A | 
FOR SALE- Pive'-room modern 

home, completely furnished. Beat 
location in city. Good terms. John 
I. Bradley, Combs-Worley.

__________________3c-9 |
FOR BALE—Modern open display 

fixtures. Call at City Drug Store.
i t  •______________________ 3c-9
FOR SALE-Tw o used trucks, 1 

Chevrolet, 1 International, S W.
■Co 3c-9 |

_____"s ELLORT^TRADE for Cheap
er car. A 1934 Victoria Ford. Call 

at 933 Ripley. \ 2p-tt
SALE—JSeven-room modem , 

ne, good location. Excellent I 
John I. Bradley, Combs- ! 

-Woriey. 3p-9
JR  SALE—Feed Grinder, swing 
hammer type. A -l shape. South-

[U l  MUllng Co.________________ 3c-9
FOR SALE—3-year-old Jersey cow. 

— esh 3 months. 719 East Kings-
3P-9

SALE—Thoroughbred female 
inese. One year old. See Bar- 
Philllps camp. 3p-9

SALE—Goat milk. 20c per 
quart at h6use. 303 Roberta St.

Jlc-11 1
FOR SALE—At bargain price, 25 

used lavatories with trimming to 
wall. Davis Plumbing Co. Phone 338..

2c-7
SOME GOOD USED batteries Bat

teries charged and repaired. Saws 
fljed. Chas. Hamrick. 1000 South 
BUmes and V4 block east.

2p-7
SALE—4 "draft work horses, i 
id 8 years old. C. W Cash, 413 

r  St." 2p-7

Use This Convenient Shopping Guide
Automotive

USED CAR VALUES
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ,...$485 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  $400 
1933 Chev. Sedan, 6-wheel $485
1929 Ford Coupe ............  $ 85
1928 Chevrolet Coach ,..s$ 65 
1931 Chevrolet long wheel-
; base Truck .................. $175

1930 Chevrolet Coach ...,$160
1930 Dodge Coupe ........ . .$75
1930 HupmobUc Sedan .......$ 65
1930 Studebaker Sedan,

8-wheel .........................  $ 75
AU these cars have good rubber 
—look and run good and have 
new license plates.
Many others to choose from.

CULBERSON-SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Personal
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAIN8 , 

INDIGESTION victims, why suf
fer? For quick relief get a free 
sample of Udga, a doctor's prescrip
tion. at City Drug Store. 3p-9
CARD READINGS--Past, present 

and future life. Tell) all affairs. 
791 8 . Barnes. »  Ip43

L e g a l  N o t ic e

USED CAR  
SPECI

Look Our Stock” < 
Baying

Y*S SPE
vro letc

License 
We hate 
can an| tracks

Gr

204 i

nice

>395.00
of used 

choose from.

Motor 
tny

Evenings— 
Ballerd—Phone 303

ORDER OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF G RAY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of a certain Alias Or
der of Sale issued out of the 108th 
District Court of Potter County. 
Texas, on the 12th day -of April, 
1935. by Ben Smith, Clerk of said 
108th District Cpurt, Potter Coun
ty, Texas, fcur* the sum of Three 
thousand el^rt hundred seventy two 
and 27-10^<$3,872.27) Dollars, And, 
costs (Jrsult, under a judgme

of Panhandle Buildin^Bf 
Association, a corpqratioflr in 

rtain cause in sai(C»A|Duyg No. 
and styled J. W. bHrytfs and 

e, Ruth O. Minnia vs. Anhandle. 
Building Sc Loan Association, a 
poration, placed in Yiy hands 
service, I, Earl Talleylas sheriff or 
Gray County, VTexasi did on̂
13th day of Abril. 1935, l  1r on 
certain Real Estate, situa 1 In 
Gray QouLM Texasi descm d as 
follows, /

Lot N i
est Acfcilion to 
ounty,

Mi
as
$387127
prc-p<\t;
Ruth 
first

Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID for used tires^Jfbp Bur-j

row Tire Co. j26p-26

USED fimt proof closets at 
half price; also complete set of 

r~ new plumbing material and fixtures 
at reduced prices. Let me figure 
your next Job. R. C. Story*, Phone
Sgg.y 533 B. Cuyler.__  __  6c-12
S*55r  SALE--Beauty Shop, includ- 

ing 18 heater Naivette Croqulg- 
nole machine, facial chair, Sundry - 
ette dryer, and all equipment in 1st 
' la *  condition. Established, lo
cated downtown district. A real buy 
First $150.00 takes it. P  O. Box 
1353, Borger, Tex. 6p-l0
FOR SALE—Modern 4-room home 

across street from Woodrow W il
son school. 818 East Browning or 
call 0̂85. 6c-10

CLOVER, blue grass and 
ida. Also bulk garden seed, 

er Feed Store. 407 West 
Phone 792. 12c-12

OLD GOLD W A N
Best prices paid, 
paying top 
Musical 
Diamonds, 
ing Tackl 
Tools, Si 
and Boots, 
what your 
worth. Try

Ch

117 S

ED

ay
being the'7th 
the Court Hoi 
ty, Texas, t 
Texas, betwi 
M. and fou: 
levy and skid 
sell said apove descri 
at public vendue

J.
Min
nt for 
is the 

id wife, 
on the 

1935, the same 
>nth, at 

GrajSi**un- 
rn of Pam 

of ten A. 
[virtue of said 

Sale. I  will 
Real Estate 

:ash, to the

Legal Notice
selT assign-and convey to thfTplain- 
tlff a full undivided 1-128th Interest 
In and to the oil and gas and oil 
and gas rights in and under said 
lands hereinabove’ described, and 
which instrument further provided 
that the same was all so conveyed 
to him by the defendant, E, Q. 
Lyon by virtue of the Instrument 
above set forth.

That by virtue of the foregoing 
assignments, conveyances and dfeeds 
hereinabove mentioned, the plain
tiff became the owner of an undi
vided l-128th interest in and to the 
oil and gas and oil and gas rights 
in and under the lands specifically 
described above, and that plain
tiff is still the owner thereof, free 
and clear of and right, title or, in
terest in and to said defendarits. 
-That said defendants and each of 

1 Jncm are claiming and asserting an 
intejfest in and tV-*aid oil and gas 

oil and gas rightsSrbove men
tioned and so conveyed to the piscin

as above set forth, and that 
ch claim of right, title and in

terest constitutes a cloud upon the 
title of plaintiff in and to said oil 
and gas and oil and gas rights.

And in this connection plaintiff 
prays that defendants and each of 
them be cited to appear and answer 
this petition, and that on final 
hearing that the rights and interests 
and titles claimed by said defendr 

and each of them be can- 
and held for naught, and that 

klntiff be decreed, as against said 
iefendants and each of them, to 

be the owner of a full undivided 
128th Interest In and to all of the

a

A W
k) a 

Cuyler
ngton
St,

highest 
said 
Minn

dder, as the property of 
innis and wife, Ruth C.

compliance with law, I 
notice by publication, in 
h language, once a week 

'consecutive weeks immedi- 
eding said day of sale, in 
?a Daily News, a news- 

ublished in Gray County;

~  FOR SALE
]7S yards concrete, suitable for 
oil field use, by yard or all, de
livered or undelivered. We also 
do general tracking. For price 
and service, call us. Phone 
1218-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

Beauty Parlors
EASTER SPECIALS, one week only.

Guaranteed Croquignole oil perm
anents, 75c. Two for $1.25 and up. 
Bertha Quarles Stump, 442 North 
Starkweather. Call 1154. 6c-10
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Mrs" Hobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097. 26p-334

Mrs. Wilma Gerhart will 
cgll at the office of the Pampa 
Daily News she will receive a free 
ticket to see Will Rogers in “Life 

H at 40,” showing at the Lu 
Monday. Tuesday or Wednes-

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BU ICK  8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terms, 
■ahum at the Auto Store, 
West KingsmllL

CHICKS — Hatching each 
Week- 3,000 Rhode Island Reds, 

1JDO0 Buff Orpingtons, 3.000 White 
Leghorns, 500 Barred Rocks, 200 
Ahoonas 300 White Wyandotte*, 
200 White Minorcas. 500 heavy as
sorted. Box 402, Cole Hatchery. 828
W. Foster. Phine 1161._______26c-335
FOR SALE Brooder thermometer 

free with first sack, of Merit or 
Medal chick staTter. Zeb’s 
Store. tfc

OIL

I.adiea who are diaap 
permanent* 
poaaiblr fa 
permanents' w 
ahoppe. M  

Soft water, 
rads It* n*e< 
an etpert.

Mr. a
1st I>OOI«V<.*» 

Enffance

i m .r

Pa
paper

mv hand this 13th day 
D. 1935.
EARL TALLEY, 

heriff, Gray County, Texas.
By Buford Reed, Deputy. 

April 15-22-29 v /
CTTATION BY PUBLICATlON 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To |he Sheriff of any Constable of 
Gray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Shirley Taylor, by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 

j weeks previous to the return day 
' thereof, in some newspaper publish- 
[ ed in your county, if khere be a 
newspaper published theiein, but If , 

! not, then in the nearest/c<Junty. 
fwhere a newspaper is published, to 
■9'pear at-the next 

j t le district court 
11 i be holden at 
11 lereof, in Pamp 
j f rst Monday i; 
t te same being 

!4ine. A. D. 1935, 
swer a 
i the ;
5, in i 
ket of 
Dyke 
ley T

15-09 Oil Permanent |LM 
Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BEAUTYBROWN’S 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Ballard — Phone $45

GARDEN SEED, grass seed 
onion sets. Zeb’s Feed 

ore M f lO

Work Wanted

For Rent
FRONT BEDROOM. Adjoining 

bath. Oarage, with or without
meals. 208 North Nelson.______2p-8
FOR RENT—Two-room house. 1012 

Schneider. 3p?9

j rest 
l coun'

°  ^J  Oklahoma
j Smith, n 
I Okla.; tUa 
' fendant. 4 
| known. •

Plai 
the 2 
still jflie 
undivided 
eighth <1- 
Jnerals and 
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a

of "Naintifri cause 
elngfai fAllows ;| 
tlflK Dike pu ll
d ! citiAn ‘of

thai

Is a
Tarrant 

fendant, E. 
in May. county, 

defendant, F. A. 
T u W  county, 
idence of de- 
ylov^ is un-

FOR RENT—Large 2-room unfur
nished apartment. Bills paid. 914 

Duncan. 6 blocks north of Tele- bounty, Texas,
phone Bldg._____________________2p-8r

furnished 
_3c-8 

call

O LADY wants housework, 
furnish references. Phone 

3t-9
-Work with new truck. 

lltlY steady considered Will 
lip to suit party. Write box 1375. 
INI of Pampa Daily News.

3p-9
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants 
-^Vork by week or day. Prefer to go 
honre at nights, but can stay. Phone 
646 .Saturday from 2 to 5. Call at 
319 N. Faulkner Sunday!_______ 3t-8

FOR RENT—Tw o room 
apartment. Frey Hotel.
I f  Mrs. Ike tie wig will 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she .will receive a free 
ticket to see Will Rogers in “Life 
Begins at 40," showing at the La 
Nora Monday, Tuesday or Wednes
day^_____ ________________________ _
CASH PAID for used automobile 

radios at the Big Radio. 6c-10
FDR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26c-334

Lost

Miscellaneous 
FLOWER SEEDS—Bedding plants 

Of snapdragons, pansies, verbenas, 
petunias, etc. Perennial plants and 
shrubs of a kind that do well here. 
Glfcfrton Floral Co., 410 East F\»ter.

I E  ____________________ 3c-9
[,331 Mrs. Ed Foster will call at 
■■ ito ffire  of the Pampa Daily News 
-he ’’•"l receive a free ticket to see 

gers in “Life Begins at 40.” 
at the La Nora Monday,

7 or Wednesday.
________  W ANTS AUTOMOBILE

■ o  Los Angeles first of May. 
ces exchanged Phone 407-J.

tfdh I
STUD — $5.00 first 

Ollle Pierce, 344 Frederick 
yT' ; 26P-324

Help Wanted
IJVtiY COOK wanted at Skelly 

bearding house, Schaeffer Oaso- 
ltlne plant. lp -8
WANTED- Girl for kitchen work.

Must be neat and clean. 514 W. 
Foster. _____________________ 3c-9 ;

g’s Place. Curb service and 
ir room. Room and board |

_________ wages. Tom's Place, East t
Highway 33. lp-6

LOST—April 12 in afternoon, brown 
leather bill fold, containing $6 

and change, call 587 or return to 
NETW8. Reward. lc-7
LOST—Gold graduate nQrses’ pin, 

class of 1932. from Lubbock Sani
tarium, Lubbock. Rewi rd. Return 

, to Grace Hilliard in Dr, C. D. Hunt- 
l ers' office. Combs-Worley Bldg.

Money To Loan

SALARY
r

Room 13

To
MONE

OH Field la^id

Libiif) 
_’d <la

on or
1927, he was 
(imple of an 

twenty- 
and gas 
mineral 
allowing 

Situated V k  Gray

and
$5 to $50

On yonr straight note, no endiwa- 
er% or security required. 18 month* 
or more required on present Job. fHhlrl 
We ran give you one hour service.
See, Call or Write Phone 6311

Industrial Finance Co.
303 Oliver-Eakle pidg., Amarillo of writing of

The northwest dhe-quarteA (1-4) 
of section fifty (30), blocF A-9, 
H.itGN R. R. survey, Gray county, 
Texas, containing one-hundred six
ty (160) 'acres, more or less;

That on said October 2d, 1927. 
plaintiff being in possession of said 
land, the defendants unlawfully en
tered upon the same and ejected 
plaintiff therefrom and withheld 
from him the possession, occupancy 
and ice thereof, to his damage In 
the sum of fifty thousand ($50,000) 
dollars.
■P la in tiff prays that citation issue 
to said defendants and that upon 
a trial he have judgment for title 
and possession of an undivided one 
hundred twenty-eighth. (l-128th) of 
all the oil, gas and other minerals In 
and under and to gald land; and 
for his damages and costs of suit; 
that WTlt of restitution and of pos
session issue and that plaintiff have 
such other and further relief, gen
eral and -special, to which he may 
show himself entitled.

In the alternative and only in the 
event plaintiff Is denied recovery 
as prayed for in the foregoing, 
plaintiff alleges:

That on or about the 17th day of 
November, 1926, the defendant, E 
O. Lyon, then the owner of an undi
vided 1 -128t h interest in and to 
11 of the oil and gas and oil rights 

and undfer the northwest one 
larter of section 50, block A-9, 

N R. R. Co. survey, in Gray 
nty, Texas, by his assignment 
writing of that date, duly ac 

lodged, did grant, sell and as- 
and convey unto the defendant, 
ley Taylor, a fall undivided 
ith interest In and to the oil 

i and oil and gas rights ii 
er the lands hereinabove de 

whereby said defendant, 
Taylor, became the owner 

of such Interest.
. That on or about the 20th day 
of September, 1922. the defendant, 
Shirley Taylor, bp his conveyance 

date did grant

oil and gas and oil and gas rights 
In and under the lands hereinbefore
described, for costs o f suit and such 

er and further relief, special and 
ieral, at law or in equity, to which 

he may show himself entitled. 
Herein Fall Not but have before 

court, at it* next regular term, 
this with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
MOML.; .

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, on this 23d day of March,
A. D. 1935. _ ____
(Seal) FRANK H
Clerk, District Court, Gray pounty, 

Texas.
By JEAN RAGSDALE, Deploy 

April 1-8-15-22)

Lefal Notice
and styled Citiaens State Bank of 
Wheeler, Texas v* Jess Guest, Julia 
Guc6t, Arthur Ray Fortune, Sam 
Anderson, W, N, Hughes, admin
istrator of the estate of Julia For
tune Guest, deceased', W. N. Hughes, 
guardian of the estate of Arthur 
Rgy Fortune, placed in my hands 
for service, I, Earl Talley, as sheriff 
of Gray County, Texas, did on th 
6th day of April, 1935, levy on cer | 
tain real estate, situated in Gray 
County, Texas, described' as follows, 
to-wit:

All of lot No. 6, block No. 40, of 
the^Talley addition to the town of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas, and 
levied upon as the property o f Julia 
Fortune Gueat, an dthat on the 
first Tuesday in May, 1935, the same 
being the 7th day of said month, at 
the court house door, of Gray Coun
ty, In the tow n 'of Pampa, Texas, 
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 
p. m., by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale I will sell said above 
described real estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said Jess Guest, 
Julia Ouest, Arthur Ray Fortune, 
Sam Anderson, W. N. Hughes, ad
ministrator of the estate of Julia 
Fortune Ouest; W. N. Hughes guar
dian of the estate of Arthur Ray 
Fortune.

And in compliance with law, I  
give this notice by publication,, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
In The Pampa Dally News, a news
paper published In Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of 
April, 1935.

EARL TALLEY, Sheriff,
. Gray County, Texas.
By BUFORD REED, Deputy.

(April 8-15-22.)

SHERIFF’S
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

County of Gray. 
Notice k; hereby give:

of a cer! 
of the
of Gray Ckmnt]
April, 1935\b: 
said district 
dale, deputy 
three hundred\eighty-:
100 dollars and costs 
a judgment, forec 
lien, in favor of Citizens 
Bank of Wheeler, Texas, in a cer
tain cause in said coin!, No. 3915,

issui 
strict 
6th 

fill 
r(by J( 

for tile 
-five an<f N< 

suit, un< 
a vend<#s

Geneva Reveals 
Plot to Murder 
Noted Statesmen

April 15. (JP)—Local po
re vealed a plot to assassi- 

ree noted European states- 
‘ disclosed, despite denials in 

that two suspected Ital- 
and a woman had been 

in Marseille.
en plotted against, 

ere, were Pierre Laval, 
ter of France, Dr. Ed- 

Bepes, foreign minister of 
oslovakia, and Nicholas Titu- 
foreign minister of Rumania 

described the terrorists as
anai

the alleged anarchist 
plot wS^Wreni^^gainst Benes and 
Tltulescu on the they were
believed hostile to revisrohq o f peace
treaties.

FEDERAL CONTRIBUTION  
M AY BE RAISED TO

ABOUT $25
/  _ _ _ ____

WASHINGTON, April 15. U/P— K 
“compromise” was being held in re
serve today in case there should be 
a marked Increase in the strength 
of house members who want to 
mak)e the adminWtraVon’s social 
security bill more liberal.

The change would be in the first 
section of the bill—that under 
which the federal government would 
match any old-age pension paid by 
a state, provided the federal con
tribution did not exceed $15.

Some members of the house ways 
and means committee said that if 
the “ liberals” really became threat
ening, it- might be suggested that 
the limitation on the federal con
tribution be raised to $20 or even 
$25. But even as they spoke of ’ that 
concession, they conceded it would 
mean little.

The federal contribution would be 
dependent upon the amount don
ated by the states, and many states 
are not in a position to pay big 
pensions, legislators feel. In the 28 
states which now have old-age pen
sions, the average monthly pay
ment is $18.48.

Also, these states are paying pen
sions to only about 180,000 persons 
out of the estimated 1,000,000 over 
65 who are dependent upon relief. 
The administration's bill would re
quire less Strict state limitations up
on those who could get pensions, 
greatly increasing the number.

Two old-age pension plans are 
before the house now and others of 
drastically different nature are be
ing talked up as substitutes.

The first two, included in the ad- 
ministratiop’s social security bill, 
are these:

1. A plan under which the fed
eral government would donate on 
a 50-50 matching basis up to $15 a 
month for any pension paid under 
,a state law meeting specified re
quirements. Among the require

ments would be a minimum age of 
70 up to 1940 and 65 thereafter.

2. A pldn under which persons 
now working, and under 64, would 
pay taxes on their incomes—start
ing at 1 per oent and increasing to 
3 per cent—for repayment to them 
in the form of annuities after they 
reached'65. Their employers would 
be compelled to match their tax 
payments.

One proposed substitute is the 
revised Townsend plan. This would 
levy a 2 per cent tax on all bus
iness transactions. A 2 per cent tax 
On gifts over $500, and would set 
aside for pensions 10 per cent of 
Income taxes. The money would be 
paid out to all persons over 60 
whose incomes were under $2,500 
a year.

And the payments would be "An 
“amdunt not exceeding $200 per 
month.” Supporters of the plan 
copcede the taxes would raise 
enough to pay only $50 a month at 
first.

Senator Barkley (D., Ky.) In a 
radio address last night, assailed 
the $200-a-man plan as “ fantastic 
and chimerical.” He also denounced 
the share-the-wealth proposal of 
Senator Long (D., La.) as a “whim? 
slcal pipe-dream.”

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Courtesy Title Abstract company.
Oil filings for Saturday, April 13:
Cor. MD.—Samuel Comen to A l

fred and Agnes Larson. 6-1260 int. 
NW % section 49, block 24, except 
2 acres.

MD.—A. H. Alexander to W. A. 
Leonard, 1-640 int. N W i; section 
49, block 24, exceot 2 Vi acres.

MD.—Thomas D. Brown to Lottie 
Bishop, 9-1260 int. NW V* section 49, 
block 24, except 2’i  acres.

Release: Phillips Petroleum com
pany to James G. Cloud et al, V4 
Int. NW % of NE Vi section 26, 
block 24.'
................... ............ .. ♦ ;____________

MAN V8. MACHINE
8T. LOUIS—This sign hung for 

several weeks in a laundry window; 
“We do not tear your clothes with 
machinery; We do it carefully by 
hand.”
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AComplet

The Beat In
EVERY

BUSINESS

The Finest In
EVERY .

profession — convenient
■f*

Abstractors
BONDED AB8T. *  TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 689.
J. R. ROBY

Combs-Worley. R. MOW, Of. 787

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, PS45

Associations
RETAIL. MERCHANTS ASS’N.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldr., Phone 511
nENRY L. JORDAN 
Room 5, Bank Bldg.,
PHILIP WOLFE 
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1260

—See

Auditors
Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W, Foster, P 81 
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 106 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops 
BROWN A  WISE 
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 470 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
Carl Harris, 318 S. Cuyler, Ph. 7*8 
PALACE BARBER 8HOP 
Bill Halsey, 110 W. Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kromer, Schneider Htl. Ph. 8M 
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 B. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE ... _  _  _____  __
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1068 
BIBS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE Constable's Office, Phone 77

COURT HOU8E CAPE
.1. C. Carroll. 121 W. KgsmflL P. 778
TOM’S CAFE
Tom Ellis, 120 East KtngemlB

Chiropractors
D R  CHAS. L. BEST 
Dnncan Building, Phone 354 
D R  R  P. HANCOCK 
1184 W. Kings mill, Phsne 788 
DR. D. E. WIIITTF.N'BF.RO 
1134 West KingsmtU, Phono 851 
D R  J. V. MsCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phone 827

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 824 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono 526 
FRANCIS AYR CH. OP CHRIST 
E. C. McKenste, Minister, Ph. 684 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

Cleaners
DAY A  NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phono M
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. McWright, Prop., Ph. 1212
TUX DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop, Phene 812

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HaU
Administrator's Office, ph. S84 
Employment Office, Ph. 488 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
City Mgrs, Office, City HI, Ph  1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph  1 
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofe. City HL F l l l l  
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, P h  M  
Police SUtlon, P h  555

County Offices
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE

Room 1, Smith Bldg.

. Boilers
J. M. DECKING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1066 8. Barnes, Phans 292

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R  Quinn, sgt. 112 S. Rassel,

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP

County Clerk, Phono 487 
Cnty. Pm. Agt, Hm. Dmstr. P h  >84 
County Judge, Phono 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph  77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phono 245 
Sapt. Public Instruction, Ph  IMS 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1847 
Tax Collector, Phono 888

3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph 7881 Sherman Whit* Phono 1218

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St

Credit an d  Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842

Dentists 
DR, H. H* HICKS 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg, Phono 577 
D R  R  M. JOHNSON 
201 Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 421 
D R  C. H. 8CHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 884 
D R  EARL THOMASON 
First Nstlonal Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A  Surgeons, M. D.

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG 8TORE 
320 8. Cuyler, Phone 728

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
419 E. Poster, Phone 88
EMILY BLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Rrost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
126 W. Footer, Phone 108 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 807

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 8. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGR 
West of Schneider Hotel, P h  463

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A  C GROCERY A  MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22

'  Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost, Phone 9534,

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hughes, SIS Rose Bldg. P h  205 
M. F. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phono 828 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY . 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 581 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg, Phone 339

Jewelero
B. L  RILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phono 1222 ^

Job Printing
—See Printing

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY. CLNKg. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts, Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOL8TERING *  Mat
tress Facty, 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 27$

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
1154 N. Cuyler St, Phone 620

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
822 W. Poster, Phone 688 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8.. Ballard, Phoao 808

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City HaU

Osteopathic Physicihns
DR. C. P. CALLISON
883 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, R«h 849
DR. W. A. 8EYDLER
283 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies 
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phono 281

Oil Field Materials
GEO. O. RAINOUARD *  CO. 
Schneider Hotel. Phene 888

Paints
PAMPA GLA88 *  PAINT CO.
115 W. Klngsrntll, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington. 117 S. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVI8 PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Fester. Phone 838
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler, Phono 358.

Police Department
—See CKy Offices

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phene 888

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORK#
$16 W. Foster. Phone 547

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. M

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kings mill A Ballard, Pr. 6M 
C. S. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg, Phono 96S-W

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phoao t i l  
High School, 123 W. Franck, Ph. 78 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Thom M  
Junior High, 128 W. Francis, P.R1 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phoaa 957 
Sam Houston, 980 N. Front P h .llf l  
School Garage, 708 N. Brest, P. 1187 
Roy MeMiUe n.Court Hsa, Ph. 888 
Supt. Pub. Schto, 123 W. Frd*P.8H  
Woodrow Wilson, K. Bralng, Ph.8M

Service Stations
CONOCO NO. I
580 W. Foster, Phoao 181
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Ktngsmlll A  Ballard
PHILLIPS “66“ SERVICE H E  
Across from Courthouse, Ph. R
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
823 W. Poster

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
189 North Frost SL

Taxicabs
PEG’S TAXI
104 West Foster, Phene 94

JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 291 E. Kgsmll, P.181

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STG. (XL 
307 Wast Foster. Phono 1821 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Truck Linas
—See Motor Freight Lines

Welding Supplies 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. OO. 
Barnes A Frederick St* Phone M l

Wrecker Servihi 
-Ere Oarage-Wrecker
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Leaders of Music for Revival
EASTER WORSHIP PREFACED IN CROWDED CHURCHES SUNDAY

w M
REVIVAL WILL 
BE CONTINUED

HOLY WEEK TO
DRAMA, COMMUNION,,. 

DAILY MEETINGS 
SCHEDULED

Palm Sunday service* at churches 
here yreterday were attended by 
large crowds, and prefaced In most 
congregations by special meetings 
cteerving the days of Holy Week 
and Easier, t
Revivals were In progress at Cen

tral Church of Christ and First 
Baptist church, and meeting series 
started at the McCullough-Harrah 
and First Christian churches. Mu
sic appropriate to the season was 
heard in all services yesterday, and 
will continue through this week 
with a chorus of Easter anthems 
next Sunday.

Refigtou- fla y  Thursday.
"The Upper Koom,’’ a religious 

drama, is to be presented to the 
public at city hall auditorium on 
Thursday evening, sponsored by Holy 
$ouls Catholic church. It will be 
given by the dramatic class of St. 
Mary’s Academy 'of Amarillo.

This draniR c f the passion of 
Christ is an especially appropriate 
theme for Holy Week, and will be 
one of the pre-Easter programs of 
the local church. Everyone is in
vited.

Sunday Crowd Large.
Replacing the usual Wednesday 

evening service, First Presbyterian 
(.fourth has announced a communion 
jfervlce Thursday evening at 8 to 
feature its pre-Easter observance.
. The last of a series of instruction 
olasses for beys and girls who are to 
be received into the church Easter 

* morning is to be conducted Wednes
day afternoon at 4:15. The usual 
meeting of the Boy Scout trocp cf 
that churoh, scheduled Thursday, is 
to be postponed to Friday.

Attendance yesterday morning was 
above normal, and 149 were present 
at Sunday school.

Larger attendance thin usual was 
reported from Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ, which had 212 in 
Sunday school.

DAILY Till KS

l p .w

Mi. and Mr.-. Owen M. Walker, 
dirrctori of music in the First 
Christian * evangelistic meetings 
which started yesterday, are pic
tured above. Mr. Walker lead? < on- 
gugational songs and sings special

w m m

numbers, and Mr-. Walker is the 
piano accompanist. They have 
worked together in directing the 
music for many church meetings 
in various parts cf the country.

PETUNIAS, EASY TO GROW AND 
LOVELY TO SEE, URGED FOR ALL 

HOMES IN COUNTY THIS SUMMER

Morning Meetings Start.
Special Easter services are being 

conducted at 10 o’clock each morn
ing this week at the First Methodist 
churclH, to which everybody is In
vited. -

H. D. Tucker, director of religious 
education, is speaking each morn
ing. This morning he spoke from 
the subject. ‘ The accomplishments 
of Secret Prayer.’’

Dr. T. S. Barcus preached yester
day morning and conducted a Joint 
quarterly conference at 2:30 for 
First church and McCullough-Har
rah churches.

The Sunday school attendance 
was 454.

Easter Pageant Tonight
At the special Easter services 

which begin tonight at McCullough 
Memdrial Methodist church. 2110 
Alcock. a pageant entitled. “Christ 
In Oethsemane” is to be presented 
Just preceding, the sermon by Rev. 
Lance Webb on “His Oethsemane 
and Mine.” Mrs. C. D. Harris and 
Mrs. E. C. Burba are directing. The 
young people are to furnish part of 
the music and act as characters in 
the pageant which are' to be given 
each night this week.

The meeting begins at 8:00 p. m. 
with a song service, led by E. L. 
Campbell. The male quartet^ from 
First Methodist church, 
of Howard Zimmerman 
Smith, and David 
sing two numbers.

There was no 
due to the dust si

This afternoon at 4:30 
begins the Easter insti 

lildreiv of \the
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mitt 
g will
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Starting Plants Is 
Only Trick to 

Culture .
IB etarr petunias have been des

ignated as the county flower for 
Centennial beautification, and ev- 
«*y heme in the county is expected 
to boast a bed of these annuals 
this- year, the following article on 
their culture war written by Mrs. 
Glen Peol, member of the Garden 
club and the Citterns Bfauttfica- 
ficn remmitee. These two organi- 
zaMonr are actively ifponforing 
county beautification plans here.)
The petunia has been adopted as 

Centennial flower for Gray 
ccunty, and the County Beautifica
tion committee is very anxious to 
secure the cooperation of all the 
citizens in Gray county, whether 
home owners or tenants.

The petunia *was adopted as the 
county flower because it is the hard
iest flower grown in this country. 
It withstands dry weather nicely 
and blooms until freezing weather. 
Altb-mgh it flowers profusely it Is 
net necessary to cut off the old 
flowers after blooming, as IS neces
sary with most flowers for continu
ous blooming. It  also re-seeds tself 
generous and one can always rely 
uoon the petunia from year to year, 
if successful the first year in getting 
them to grow.

Hotbed Is Bert.
Due to the fact that petunia seed 

are so very small It is necessary that 
care be taken In planting them. I f  
possible they should be planted In «  
hotbed or coldframe. I f  neither Is 
available a box about six inches In 
depth is a good substitute as’ it pre
vents loss from hard rains or water
ing. The soil should be mixed with 
clean white sand, no fertilizer, and 
leaf mould, if available. Sift them 
Into the box through a fine sieve 
within two inches of the top of the 
box.

Fill the remaining two Inches with 
belling water and let the water seep 
through the soil and stand for a 
day. This will kill all weed seeds, 
worms, and fungi. Smooth over the 

ace but do notigrflc. AfteT the 
ace is snrapBrT sprinkle with 

e^h cold JudwrT so that the soil 
will seUM^venly. Sow the seeds 
e v e i^ e to p .  Sprinkle a very little 

sterilized soil over the seeds. 
Cover Needed.

I f  the seeds are planted in a seed
_d. a protection is needed and a
very practical one Is a common vdre 
window screen. Placed over the seed 
bed, j f t  does not exclude the light 

ireaks the force of a driving 
or heavy watering. A glazed

__ h would bs better but requires
more care in watering. Or the seed 
bed can be covered with burlap to 
retain moisture, but this should be

ter. Balcony, -or the trailing variety, 
L  ouble large flowering.

It is hoped that Gray county will 
become petunia-minded and with a 
good beginning, this year. Gray 
county should be beatutiful next 
year and do Its part toward the 
Texas Centennial.

TUESDAY
Mrs. T. D. Alford will be hostess 

to Civic Culture club at city hall 
club rooms. 2:30.

Mrs. O. C. Malone will be hostess 
to Arno Art club at her home. 2:30.

Mrs. Alex Schneider will enter-

| MEETINGS IN HOMES 
ANNOUNCED FOR 

TOMORROW
A crowd filled First Christian 

church auditorium yesterday morn
ing when evangelistic meetings 
started with a sermon by J. B. 
Holmes of Fort Worth. Sunday 
rchooi wac attended by 457.
Owen M. Wtuadr, irorig leader for 

the meeting series, sailg a solo. Be 
a Voice for Jasus The sermon 
subject was The Marks of the Lord 
Jesus. Five were added to churoh 
membership.

Despite the dust storm, a good 
number attended the evening serv
ice when the sermon was on “I  Go 
Fishing,” based on the story of Peter 
and the other apostles. „  *

Cottage prayer meetings were an
nounced for Tuesday morning in all 
parts of the city. Cards will be 
placed in the windows of homes 
where the meetings are to be held, 
tio invite all who will attend.

Boys and girls are io have special 
meetings each afternoon after 
school, directed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker. All children aru invited.

Tonight the sermon subject will 
be, “ In the Beginning, God.” A 
choir directed by Mr. Walker and 
accompanied by Mrs. Walker will 
sing, and the leader will give a solo. 
The public is Invited to attend these 
services through the entire meeting, 
each evening except Saturday, at 
7:45.

The sermon yesterday morning 
was & presentation of the theme 
showing that the early disci oles of 
Jesus were able to thOw in their 
bodies marks which were occasion
ed by their faith and loyalty to their 
Lord.

"We today are not required to 
suffer to this same extent, but we 

I are to let the world know by-faithful 
| and true living that we believe and 
I stand for the teachings of Jesus at 
iany cost no matter what the world 
may say or think or do. There must 
be a difference between Christians 
and non-Christians and th|3 distinct 
difference is that Christians are to 
chow by their lives that they have 
been with Jesus, have given their 
love ahd dife to him and are not 
fashioned after the things of thistain Amusu club at 1:45. __ _____ _______ ___ ____ ______ _

Ĉ U*J world, but have within them a new 
power which daily transforms them

VARIETY IN FUN AND MUSK 
WILL BE KEYNOTE OF JUNIOR 

MINSTREL TOMORROW EVENING
Black - Pace Patter, 

Songs, Dances 
Featured

Blark-face end men, a lively 
ma-Ti r of ceremonies, rc ngs ahd 
dances, all backed substantially 
by a chorus of 50 voices, will pre
sent the variety entertainment 
that s The Junior DHmtrel at city 
hall auditorium tomorrow evening.
Junior High school boys and girls 

will give the program, to benefit 
their school library and music 
fund Admission has been, set at 15 
and 35 cents, with the public In
vited at 8 o ’cjock.

The tight end men, whose patter 
provides clean fun through th’e first 
act, are Charles Hickman, Hugh 
Anderson, Jack Ware, Jack Homer. 
Norman Harvey. Orville Terrell, 
Grant Hutchins, and Iven Stokes.

Don Taylor, experienced as a 
master of ceremonies. Is interlocutor

Texas Tech Dean 
Is President of 
9 College Group

h i  w h  m i  He will,lead a 1 DALLAS, April 15 </P) D ’an J 
lively chow featuring #uch special- Gordon of Texas Technological 
ties as Dorothy Jane Day singing oollege at Lubbock was elected prea- 
Ralnbow In the Flame; Sankv Went ot the Association of
Trimble andagirl'etpo singing Ole' Colleges Saturday at the final ses- 
Falthful; Bertie Vaught in June and UGn ot « rouPs «»nual meeting. 
January; and harmony by the end He succeeds Registrar E. J. Howell 
men, all with the chorus. of Texas A. &  M. college.
. After a short intermission, Wayne Other officers elected were: Dean 
Hart will pilot the second part, act- ; j.  k  McLemore, Paris Junior col- 
ing as master of ceremonies in a | lege, vice president; Dean Alfred H. 
I.arlem Night* Restaurant. A dance Nolle, Southwest Texas State Teach-

for the first act.

WEEK ENDS W ITH  
ADDITIONS TO 

CHURCH

50

team will illustrate "darky rhythm"; 
a girls’ trio will harmonize; an 
unuiual orchestra will be heard; 
and a "high brown gal from -Geor

ers college, secretary-treasurer, and 
President W W. Jackson of West
moreland college and Dean D. M. 
Wiggins of Hardin-Slmmoivs college.

gia" will be presented in a feature executive committeemen
number. Several changes in the accreditedThe finale will present the entire, n a  *  Texa,  were ftpproved

01 , i* *1. vu t In today’s session.The school invites the public for i * . .. . ,r
this program, to be entertained, to I The University- of Houston was 
encourage efforts in vocal music i approved as a college of the first 
by youngsters, and to aid the book f ia * .  * > « ■ * «  Jimk>r co1'
and music fund. Emmitt Smith and waf  dropped.
Miss Anne Louise Jones, Junior high The Ju^ or cel*3**  Goose 
teachers, are directors. Creek was endorsed as a first class

school, and the Muss Hockaday

Continued through another week 
.because of evident interest and 
because the sandstorms lari week 
Hindi red attendance, the revival 
at First Baptist church is to be 
extended past the eight days orig
inally planned.
Yesterday saw 31 additions to 

chCrch membership, bringing the 
total for last week to 50. Sunday 
school was attended by 930, and the 
auditorium was filled fer th? morn
ing service.

The R?v. H. R. Whatley of Has
kell continued his sermons, speak
ing cn the subject. Responsibility. 
He will preach through this week,
in services at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.

SYNOPSIS: James dtlmson. I l l ,  
Is a "rising young lawyer” and 
has his eyes on politics. He is. also 
the best "catch” in New Concord 
Kan., and the ladies of New Con
cord have chosen the rich Jane 
Northrup as his wi/e to be. James 
prefers Leslie Harris, whose father 
is a drunkard. Jane is broken 
hearted—but she might put up a 
better front if it were not for her 
twin brothers, Nate and Norris.

will meet for a luncheon, 1:30
Merten P.-T. A. will meet at 3 

p. m.
Junior Minstrel will be presented 

at city hall auditorium by Glee 
clubs of Junior high school.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
meet at Masonic hall. 7:30. All 
members of Eastern Star. Masonic, 
and Rainbow orders invited.

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary I 

will meet in the church annex, 2:30. |
First Christian Women’s Council i 

will meet at the church.
Women’s Auxiliary of Episcopal; 

church will meet at the parish 
house, 2-30.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Har
ry Carlson. Faulkner street, with 
Mrs. R. J. Kiser as co-hostess.

>Mrs. C. C. Cockerill will entertain 
Hi-Lo club at her home, 625 N. 
Russell.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
clubL room, 4 p. m.

An Easter expression recital will 
be presented by pupils o f the Vin
cent studio at Presbyterian church, 
8 p. m.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Edward Damon will be host

ess to Club Mayfair.
Mrs. A. B. Goldston will enter

tain Queen of Clubs.
Junior High P.-T. A. will meet at 

the school, 3:30.
Laketon Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. Lawton Hoffer.

FRIDAY
An all-day meeting of Priscilla 

Home Demonstration club with Mrs. 
J. F. Kelly hostess at C\yde Car- 
ruth home.

Merry Mixers will meet with Mrs. 
B. C. Fahy.

ty  the renewing of their minds and 
hearts showing that they are faith
fully and daily presenting them
selves living sacrifices wholly ac
ceptable to God wl(lch Is their reas
onable and acceptable service,” said 
the speaker.

Teacher Again 
In Court Over 

Whipping Child
OKLAHOMA CITY. April 15 UPb- 

Floyd E. Sasser. Canadian county 
school teacher pardoned "with 
thanks” a year ago by Governor

SI they were occasions to be remember- flnq for switching a pupil, found ed i , udderlnKiv
a new champion today as he faced But Jane had lcftrned that many

Chapter 17 
THE TWINS

The twins were built on the lines 
of a pudding ahd their round pink 
faces and round blue eyes, when
ever they guessed that they were 
being watched, were as completely 
devoid of expression as figures of 
procelain.

They were silent children, silent 
at least In the presence of their 
elders, but carried on a never-end
ing and elaborate system of com
munication by almost imperceptible 
winks, jerks of the head, twirls of 
the thumb and similar manifesta
tions.

They were almost never heard 
criticizing grownups, yet the latter 
were always conscious when the 
twins were near of being watched 
and perhaps made fun of. Indeed, 
their continued presence, except 
when they were actively employed 
m absorbing food, so embarrassed 
their father that he had as little to 
do with them as possible and even 
their mother was often uneasy Un
der their combined impassive stares.

Jane and the twins usually .main
tained an armed neutrality. Jane’s 
twelve years seniority and her 
father’s onen favoritism gave her an 
apparent advantage over her broth
ers.

She was able for Instance to have 
their pocket money curtailed If they 
offended her. At times, when the of
fense was serious enough, she could 
get them punished in the good old- 
fashioned way , and when • Mr. 
Northrup's secret irritation against 
his sons crystallized into whippings

the irate parents of a child he is 
accused of whipping last week an unpleasantness, usually impossi

ble to trace, happened consistently

______ Order of Eastern Star meets at
removed a day or two before the Masonic hall, 8 p. m. Members 
seed ccmeuD. as the seedlings wmjj#; aild visiting members asked to at- 
be jaiiaetPn neglected for ) tend,

er coming throuMi^ne bur-
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should attain three 
les before transplanting, 
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----- “ ’ 71 tor or a
about an inch 

ches long, loosen the 
the plant, removing as 
possible with the root, 

me New Varieties. 
r I f  you wish “different” petunias, 
he following are suggested:
Dwarf: Snow Rose

ght rose), General 
(blood red), Hybrida

Nats __
pintfT Morn (pink). All of
theseNbtanVyarieties make lovely 
borders. fp iii

ties: Giant Ruffled 
purple). Ruffled Monster (pink), 

Ruffled Monster (red). Blue Heaven.
Olant double flowering: Red. Rose 

Queen, Rose Pink, and Royal Pur
ple. -

81nce the “different" petunias are 
not always true to color when grown 
from seed. It is much easier to pur
chase rooted- cuttings from the nur
seryman. In purchasing the plants 
cf the double ruffled varieties, the 
poorest plants yield the best flowers, 
as the rugged plant will often be 
single.

Plants may be secured of the fol- 
owing varieties: Single small flower
ing, Owarf small flowering. Large, 
single 3 to 40 Inches In diameter, 
Large single fringed, Single Olant 
Flowering 5 to 7 inches In dlame-

Pupils See How 
Paper Ls Printed

Pupils of the high fifth grade at 
Sam Houston school and their 
teacher, Mrs. L. K. Stout, visited the 
office of the Daily News this morn
ing, and were shown through edi
torial and mechanical departments.

In the group were Gene Alford, 
Marquis Bratton, Calvert Clark, 
Stanley Porker, Johnnie Garman, 
Raymond Harrah, Ethlel Lane. Jack 
Lllbura. Cecil LovN?, Billy McKenaie, 
Bob McKinley. Wayne Roby. Ray
mond Siemlnskie. M. D. Snider, 
Everett Westbrook.

Richard Obx, O. B. Thorpe, Mau
rice Ray, Evelyn Wilson. Dorothy 
Mlsklmmins, Geneva Wtelton. Er
nestine Crane. Virginia Graham, 
June Rose Hodge. Lots Keehn. Lu- 
Ville Martin, Joan Minnick, Betty 
Plank, Harriet Price, Sibyl Rich
ards. '

Doris Roundtree, Nadine Smoot, 
Lanore Stone, Marcena Stone, Mar
garet 8u 111ns, Bobby Jones, Kath
erine Watt, Lotls Oastcn, Melvin 
Arbsland, Martha Brummett. Four 
members of the class were absent.

KINGSM ILL H. D. CLUB
Kingsmill Home Demonstration 

club will meet with Mrs. E. A  Twen
ties seven miles northwest of the 
Skelly gasoline plant, at 2 p. m. to
morrow.

charge and we thought the boy re
ceived about the amount of pun
ishment the law provides in such 
cases,” W. S. Welden, assistant Ca
nadian county attorney, declared.

"We will not file changes against 
Mr. Sasser because we don’t think 
the evidence warrants legal action 
against him.”

The new whipping charges came 
from Mr. ahd N&s. S. R. Vandiver, 
farm couple living 25 miles north
west of El Reno. They complained 
to Joe Vaughan, state superintend
ent of public instruction, that Sasser 
whipped their son, Howard, with "a 
big rubber tube” and then "left 
knets on hlf head” with a subse
quent ’’beating."

Ninth Birthday 
Of Girl Honored

Betty Sue Johnson, entertained a 
number of friends, celebrating her 
ninth birthday at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. C. John
son, last week.

After enjoying an Easter egg 
hunt, games, and contests, the guest* 
were served angel food cake and 
Dixie Cups.

Those present were Marian A»ice 
Hoover, Alice Jean Ijbbinson, Billie 
Jean Gregory. Marv ; Ellen Tavlor, 
Mary Spellman, Ayleen Vaughn, 
Ruth Slocum, Mattie Davis. Bar
bara Jean Davis, Shirley Hazel Noel. 
Keith Robinson, Kyle Bunch, Jack 
Taylor,- Henry DeLoys Clay, Burton 
Lee Blasslngame, Homer Glenn W il
kins. and the young hostess.

Miss Lema Jane Butcher, Mmes. 
A. D. Robinson, H. Q. Clay. E. L. 
Noel, and N. C. Johnson directed the 
entertainment.

Contest Plans Are 
Made at Busy Bee 
H. D. Club Meeting

Much enthusiasm was shown when 
Busy Bee Home Demonstration club 
members discussed a. canning con
test for this summer, at a meeting 
with Mrs, Ed Railsback last week.

Plans were also made for a demon
stration on home industry on April 
23. After the business meeting ad
journed. a social perk i  was enjoyed 
by Mmes. John Rickasd, w . T. Cole, 
Grady Shepard. W. L  OpUm, and 
Railsback. '

"Nothing. But 
fathers' bought a new carriage whip 
and if you don’t want him to use
ft. . . ’’

At that moment the voice of the 
Irish cook was heard in the kitchen 
uplifted in song, "Only a birrd, in a 
gilded cage,” carolled' honest Ellen 
O’Flaherty.

Junior college for girls at Dallas; each day. 
was raised from the second to the 1 His ;ubject this evening is tQ be 
first class, , The Second Coming of Christ, tfoe

Tentative substitution of Texas public is invited for all meetings 
Wetleyan college for Texas Women’s | this week.
college was approved, as were sub- 1 ■ -----— ----
stltuticns o f Hardin-Simraons col- j a  HEATED ISSUE

and ST. PAUL. Minn.—It looks as iflege for Simmons university 
remember your Mary-Baylor for Baylor collge.

Surprise Birthday 
Dinner Is Enjoyed

[Minnesota's legislature is going to 
rget an opportunity to take a cold, 
dark view on pending business. And 
all because the eight employes of 
the state capital power house crew 
threatened to strike unless their 
demands for higher wages are met.

Employes of the Eagle Buffet sur- . A walkout would cut o ff heat and
W iT m , ,  Northrup fled towurd* Crtort thh _____1

the kitchen the twins rolled on the "JJJj, 1
floor shriekine and casDlnc and nron ln th*  bakon5r dming room,floor, snneKing and gasping ana ^  mea, wa£ and thp group

of well-wishers assembled when Mr. 
and. Mrs. Bolton were called to the 
room.

pounding the floor and each other 
Only too well they knew that Jane 
was hanging over the banister. For 
days that memory was sweet.

The singirig ceased, but except in 
the presence of their parents Jane 
never encountered her brothers but

PANTRY FEEDS FAMILY
PANHANDLE—In choosing a bal- 

that one or both of them emitted anced meal from the 689 containers j 
faint little cheeps that exasperated in her pantry, Mrs. L. L. Stalls of | 
her almost to the screaming point, j  Carson ccunty can supply everything j 
Family meals became a nightmare. | except bread, according to Miss Dal- !

" I  saw Leslie Harris walking up | ten Burle on, home demonstration j 
the street with a bunch of violets j agent. Mrs. Stalls has a total of 30 
as big as a cabbage,” Nate would j  varieties of meats, vegetables, fruits, 
state innocently. - pickier, and relishes from which to

Or Norris would quote Judge Hoi- cheese, and even has 12 cans of fruit 
comb as saving that these days cake. She produces milk, eggs, 
James Stimson didn't know whether and butter at home and also has 
his head was screwed on behind or enough home made roap stored in 
fcefore, and ask his mother what the the cella- to last fCr a leng period cf 
Judge meant by that. ! time.

^  investlgated jh e^  whipping whenever s’he £ terfered with her
brothers; she found it wiser to leave 
them severely alone. Unfortunately 
for Jane the twins had recently 
eaten the four under layers of her 
gorgeous box of birthday candy, 
leaving the top layer Untouched, and 
been soundly whipped for It.

For days they made no move to 
pay Jane back Now when she was 
most unhappy, fretting, as she 
thought, In secret over James’ pref
erence for the despised and de
tested Leslie, Jane found that the 
twins had neither forgiven nor for
gotten.

Jane took her breakfasts in bed 
The twins, passing her door in the 
mornings, would sing in falsetto 
voices. "Only a bird with a wound 
heart,” over and over, and then 
laugh stridently.

“Stop that horrible noise.” Jane 
commanded daily, but the poise 
went on. Once they lingered and de
bated loudly whether It was a bird 
with a wounded heart or a wounded 
wink . . . .  , . ■

"The evidence points to a wound
ed heart," Norris snicked. “Yeah, 
you bet it’s a wounded heart, all 
right, all rightey,” Nate added, and 
i he two leaned up against the wall 
convulsed with their own wit.

Jane appealed to her mother to 
stopsjhe outrage. "But you sing it 
yourself.” the twins answered in 
chorus. "We learned it from you.” 

“ It'S a silly song." their mother 
said firmly, "but if vou must sing it, 
sing it outdoors and sing it correctly. 
It *ces like this. Only n bird in a 
glided cage . . She sang the 
chorus through, and made the twins 
repeat it after her.

“Thank you.” her sons said grave
ly and bowed. As one man they 
turned and walked out of the front 
door, down the jl^rch steps and 
around the yard till they stood be
low Jane’s window.

"Only a bird in a gilded cage,” 
Nate carolled at the top of hts lungs.

“Only a bird with a wounded 
heart," Norris boomed Then togeth
er, "OWv a bird . . .  a bird, a bird 
. . .  a bird wounded to the heart 
. . .  to the heart . . .  in a gilded 
cage." until their mother descended 
cn them and Jerked them inside.

“ I  you ever do that again. If I 
ever hear you, If Jane hears you so 
much as hum that tune 111 see that 
your father gives you such a whip
ping as you’ve never had yet," Mrs 
Northrup threatened furiously and 
her Sons knew that she meant it. 
They stared at her blankly.

"Anything elae?” Nate Inquired 
blandly,

They never made but the one re
mark at a meal and sometimes de
layed It until the dessert, but Jane 
knew that it was coming and 
watched and waited for It, shrink
ing almost visibly.

She never answered her brothers, 
never if possible so much as looked 
in their direction, but she knew well 
that across the table four impish 
china blue eyes were watching her 
cpvertly. Sooner or later she would 
feel herself flushing and could all 
but hear the twins’ diabolic inward 
chuckles.

Oh. to pay them back! The hate
ful little devils! Thev deserved to 
be beaten until the blood ran. I f  
only she could beat them herself, 
strip them naked and beat them 
and beat them with a black snake!

I f  she did they would be capable 
of poisoning her . . . Might cut up 
needles and put them in her food. 
She wouldn’t put even murder be
yond them. They were so careful 
now to do nothing of which she 
could complain to her father.

But sooner or later she would get 
even. She would turn the tables and 
they would laugh then on the wrong 
side of their mouths. She would get 
even, she would. But how?

Her mother told her to laugh, to 
pay no attention. Hadn’t she tried? 
Wasn’t she always trying? Outward
ly no one could have been gayer 
than she was that early summer.

She had given party after party, 
got up picnics, hay rides, a tennis 
club. Her father grumbled that he 
never saw her alone for more than 
ten minutes at a time. No one in 
New Concord could say that she was 
grieving her heart out for that 
gawky James Stimson.

And she wasn’t, she wasn’t. Ex
cept to make the twins look silly 
she wouldn’t have James back on 
a bet.

The twins and Leslie Harris! 
Nothing would so thoroughly spite 
the three o f them than for James to 
return to his former allegiance. Per
haps her mother was right. Perhaps 
Leslie had said something. . . . Per
haps poor James was more victim 
than sinner. . . .

That afternoon Jane broke an en
gagement to plav tennis and went 
to call on Miss Julia Pratt.

Jane did not bring up the sub
ject of James, b it Miss Julia Pratt 
did. She told Jane, confidentially, 
of course, that Sarah Stimson had 
said that she would, rather see her 
nephew ln his coffin than married 
to that designlpg common Harris 
girl.

Miss Julia added that this was un
just. Leslie was neither designing 
nor common. But Sarah, since los
ing her money, had developed an 
oversensitive pride In family. For 
her part Mias Julia was fond of Les
lie. Still, it did seem gather a pity.

’•Everyone likes Leslie," Jahe said 
quickly. “But if James really means 
to to to Congress I ’m afraid that 
Leslie Is hardly . . . ”

"Exactly." Miss Julia sighed ahd 
looked hard at Jane.

Jane looked hard at her and the 
compact was made and signed. They 
kissed at parting, although neither 
was demonstrative and they had 
never been especially Intimate.

Miss Julia waved goodbye t6 Jane 
»nd flew to the telephone. The bat
tle was on.

It has long been agreed that all’s 
fair ln love and war. and In this 
campaign there were elements ef 
both. Mias Sarah started the ball 
rotting by giving a cotillon which 
Jane was arretted to Ifad with James 
—invited before James had been 
consulted concerning hla partner.

RECITAL POSTPONED
Because of the numerous church 

pregram this week, the expression 
recital planned by expression pupiF 
of the Vincent studio for Wednesday 
evening has been postponed to a 
later date tUs month. • Kathryn 
Vincent Steele, announcing the 
change, raid that a number cf her 
students are to take part in re
ligious programs at their respectiv2 
churches.

Why be

NERVOUS
There’s a time-tqsted, harmless, 
preparation, compounded by a 
specialist in nervous disorders, 
for the relief of Sleeplessness, 
Irritability, Nervous Indigestion, 
Nervous Headache, Restlessness, 
the Blues and Hysterical Con
ditions. ___
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DR. MILES

NERVINE
If you are nervous, don’t wait 
to get belter. You may get 
worse. Take Dr. Miles Nervine. 
You can get Dr. Miles Nervine 
—Liquid and Effervescent Tab
lets—at your drug store.

H E L P E D  9 8  P E R C E N T
Interviews with 8f)0 people who 
had used or were using Dr. 
Miles Nervine showed that 784 
had been definitely benefited. 
Isn’t anything that offers a 49 
to 1 chance of helping you worth 
trying?
Get a package of Dr Miles 
Nervipe today. If il fails to help 
you —take the empty bottle or 
carton l*»ck to your druggist, 
and. he will refund your money.
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the control of Mew York 
building corporation Into
hands'  shortly before a *233, 
naval building program 
launched early In the Ro
administration.

Output for that year, lowest point 
In the depression, was 1,431,494 cars 
and trucks.

Current production is close to 20,-
000 passenger cars and trucks a day. 
and probably is near the year’s man
ufacturing peak. Nowhere, however. 
Is there any Indication of 'w- reces
sion in manufacturing activity, nor 
a curtailment of buyer Interest.

Of the factors on which executives 
base their present outlook on the 
industry—the most optimistic they 
have held during the last five years 
—is that almost since the beginning 
of the year, consumer demandfhfcs 
absorbed a great percentage of the 
output, leaving nearly every factory 
w'ith an accumulation of unfilled 
orders. New car registrations for 
the first quarter of the current year 
show that clase to half of the as
semblies have been moved on to 
buyers.

Leading producers generally ad
mit that current activity exceeds 
their earlier expectations; they an
ticipated a^mst quarter output of
1 .OOO.OOOjmiUs to compare with 749,- 
532 'uufra a year ago. Actual pro-

Mr. and Mrs. H, F. Beatty are tfca 
parents of a daughter, Ooria Amp 
born at Pampa hospital Thursday. 
She weighed 8 pounds and 6*
ounces. Mr. Beatty is with, the J. CJi 
Penney company here.

NEW YORK, April 15 (AT—Prob
able pitchers, weather, crowds for 
tomorrow’s major league baseball 
inaugurals:

* National League
New York at Boston; Hubbell vs. 

Brandt; possibly rain, snow; 35,000.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia; Mungo 

vs. Davis; fair, cold; 18,000.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati; Hoyt vs. 

Derringer; cloudy, cold; 30,000.
St. Louis at Chicago; J. Dean vs. 

Warneke; fair, warmer; 42,000. 
Amarlcao League 

Boston at New York; Ferrell or 
06termueller vs. Gomes; fair, cold; 
35,000.

Chicago at Detroit; Jones vs. 
Rowe; cold; 80,000.

Cleveland at St. Louis; Harder 
vs. Newsome; unsettled, cold; 6,500.

Philadelphia a t  Washington; 
Marcum or Die tries vs. White hill; 
fair, cold. 25,000.

CHAIN STORE TAX ACT  
AL$Q ON CALENDAR

CLAIMS IT THREATENS 
PRESENT ECONOMIC 

SYSTEM

CONSUMER DEMAND  
GREATEST SINCE 

1929
Qenuine

OF LEGISLVTURE (Continued from page 1)

uiess is In. In his spare time Dan 
has built a dam and imnounded 
one of the finest lalges in this coun
ty. It  Is so situated that he can irri
gate forty acres of land by natural 
flow. And the beauty of it Is that 
the dam did not cost Dan one sent. 
He sold fishing and swimming 
rights enough to pay for the dam, 
and did the work In his spare time. 
Now he has a splendid source of 
pleasure and a desirable business 
asset. And all It cost him was a 
little thought and a right smart 
more work. .

By PRESTON L. GROVER 
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, April 15 (A P I— 
Bernard M. Baruch today assail
ed the "Flynn plan" advanced by 
the senate munitions committee 
to take the profits out of war. He 
said it would* "abolish the present 
economic- system in war.’’ 1 

John T. Flynn, writer on econ- / 
omlo subjects and advfeer to .the 
committee, has drawn a plan to { 
limit industrial profits during wa r , 
to three per cent and individual I 
incomes to $10,000. Captains of in
dustry would be under army dis-

BY DAVID J. W ILKIE.
DETROIT. April 16 (AT—The na

tion's No. 1 industrial colossus, the 
motor car industry, is in high gear, 
In haul away trucks, in freight cars 
and In driveaway processions the 
product of tlte assembly lines Is 
moving from factory to dealer and 
on to consumer in heavier volume 
that at any time during the last five 
years.

Gaining momentum steadily under 
the impetus of a swelling consumer 
demand, the industry has aS'-fnityed 
more than 1,313.000 paxseqgar cars 
and trucks eince January Y W ith jj*  
the next 10 d j»  it jrill have j e e r 
ed only 16 1935 jrfit will
have oredut«L* {Is manw^onits as 
were mantMcttind u*»'Sll of 193” ,

Seaton Tickets
Taken off Market

JOSEPH M. NOBLE In Canadian 
Record—tSay what you want to. 
There is now a movement In New 
York to elect a woman president. 
When these women start something 
it usually materialises.

cipline, and could be sent to the 
trenches if they “ failed to cooper- , 
ate."

Called a plan to "pay as vou ! 
fight," the program was attacked 1 
by Baruch In these words;

‘‘It Is clear that business and 
industrv Is In large part actiettat- I 
ed by the spending and Investment 
of Income and that if a war gov- 1 
emment takes all of income, it 
will not have to worry about pay
ing for the war. It will not be there 
to pay for it. Either its conquer
ors or the commune will have th a t1 
problem."

Baruch has proposed a plan of 
his own to recapture excess war 
profits, and his ideas were drawn 
upon in the drafting of the Mc- 
Fwain bill, which has passed the 
house. Baruch heads President 
Roosevelt’s committee studying the 
question of war profits. - .

In his statement sent to the 
committee today Baruch expressed 
resentment over “slanders” he said 
were directed at members of the 
war Industries board. He decried 
"insinuations” that members of the 
board “were there to advance their , 
private interests.” > ■ r

" I  am willing to let the whole 
record speak for Itself,” he said.

His statement was received as 
the munitions committee prepar
ed to question Ben Smith, Wall 
Street operator, as to his share 
in a transaction said to have put

Through an error of the ticket 
seller, season reserve seat tickets 
for Road Runner park were taken 
e ff the market this morning and 
will not be placed on sale again un
til Wednesday morning The season 
ducats will be available at Pampa 
Drug No. 1 at $2.50.

Holders of tickets will be given 
new ones and those sold for yester
day’s game only will not be honored 
at future games. Comfortable backs 
have been placed for 300 season re
serve seats n the grand stand proper.

>ntlnu< rrom page 1) R. B. HAYNES In Miami Chief— 
Believe It or not, here’s one for 
Ripley. We have found one person 
who says he likes sandstorms. Evan
gelist Rev. Vernon Shaw, of Dim- 
mltt, Castro county. Texas, an
nounced from the pulpit Tuesday 
evening at the Baptist church, that 
he really like the dust storms. He’s 
probably one In a million that does.

EO nanutes-r'The duster raged fur
iously' i t fn  10 o’clock when it be
gan to subside, but the air was 
still full of dust until early today.

M m d  ioBy The Associated Presa 
Residents of the southwestern’ 

dust bowl marked up another 
blark duster today and wondrr- 
rd how long it would be before 
another came along.
Already cheered by two days of 

clear skies and a respite from the 
choking slit and sand, they were 
enjoying what started out to be a 
balmy Sunday when the duster 
swept out of the north over west
ern Kansas and eastern Colorado, 
and rushed on over the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and Into Texas.

Hundreds of Sunday motorist* 
were caught when the dense blark 
cloud bore down upon them /  a 
rate of 60 miles an hour. ^>ome 
Oklahomans rushed for theigstorm 
cellars as day was tumefa Into 
night.

Many motorists <'hf) arvfmpted 
to drive through wx* \ cloud of 
stinging gravel and sagidAound 
that static electricity, NWwfited b\̂  
the dust m itides, taftd disrupt**’’ 
the igniti<m a n e m s  on theb^fn- 
Rlnei. \ A i r  V  X  

iU'Mdcr.ts of PerryUpf Tex., 
whire there nave b j*r  50 0ust 
Storing in 104 day^flescribed * the 
f  'orm. fa/ the J & s t  in history.” 
b ld/W gFs in Qjnahoma agd $un-

Firemen Answer a » 
Call in Dust Storm

(Continued rrom page l )

ah plane from the Stresa conference.
Chamberlain placed the Increase 

in industrial output during the last 
year at about 12 per cent and said 
British manufacturing production 
had set a new record with exports 
increasing £30,000,000—about $150,- 
000,000.

“The cost of living.” he declared, 
"remained throughout the year sub
stantially below the level c f when 
this government came In (August, 
1931). There is no diminution in 
the thrift of the people."

Outside the house, women car
ried sandwich boards on which were 
suggested a variety of ways to dis
pose of last year’s treasury surplus.

Blinding dust proved no terror for 
Pampa firemen who answered a call 
to 705 E. Denver street a few min
utes after last night’s duster had 
swept over Pampa. The firemen en
countered difficulty finding the 
street, however.

The call was to extinguish refuse 
being burned during operations of 
cleaning off a lot where a house 
had been destroyed a few weeks ago. 
The wind which brought, the dust 
also scattered sparks over a large 
part of the neighborhood. Only the 
quick action of firemen saved near
by houses?

Play detec
tive ... try to 
help Philo 
Vance solve
his greatest 
mystery!

Wth a pair of oil conservation 
bills passed, interest centered on
progress of legislation to conserve 
Texas’ natural gas reserve. A sen
ate committee may act soon on a 
house bill to stop wastage of huge 
amounts of gas In the Panhandle 
field, and to provide a share of the 
lighughd fuel market for gas of in- 
dagjRident producers.
/^Another bill designed to opan new 
market outlets for Panhandle gas 
awaited a house committee decision. 
The bill would create a state agency 
to handle a proposed $60,000,000 
PWA project for construction of pipe 
lines .from the Panhandle to St. 
Louis and Detroit.

BARTER’S
A U n V W f i M  _

Combs-Worley Bldg

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, April 15. (AT—Reports 

that high winds and dust southwest 
have been killing wheat more quick
ly and over wider territory than 
ever before hoisted prices strongly 
late today, but heavy selling to real
ize profits caused sharp reactions 
at the last.

R. O. Cromwell, telegraphing from 
Salina. Kan., said nearly 11.000,000 
of 12,080,000 acres seeded with wheat 
last fall for this year’s harvest west 
of the 100th, meridian have been 
wiped out. A reduction of 2,280,000 
bushels in the United States wheat 
visible supply total was a transient 
bullish factor.

Wheat closed nervous, 4-44 un
der Saturday’s finish. May $1,004- 
44. corn 144 lower to 4  advance. 
May 8844-74, oats 44 to 14 up, and 
provisions unchanged to 15 cents’ 
down.

REX
Today

Tomorrow
"Traveling

Saleslady"

7 AftW  th j^nain eloud had gass
ed, the a lf stfll was full of Bust. 
The hafBb spread gilt far to the 
east and west* ’*

Bdrger again was breathing heav
ily as dust settled about the town 
and a light, Tjorthwest wind blew 

The heavy ah^t storm that struck 
Lubbock Sundayv$jght on the crest 
of a 50-mile-an-houS^iied away and 
the wind subsided to n^eloeity of 
24 miles an hour M on day^v 

A biting northerly wind brought 
Paris but

The injunction issued against 
George Walters. Grady Slocum, and 
Mrs. Myrtle Slocum some time ago 
was considered again Saturday un
der a motion to dissolve. The writ 
was reformed in part as to areas 
covered under tlve "nuisance" sta
tutes and was dissolved as to lots 
36 and 38. block 2, of the Central 
addition but otherwise was sus
tained.

8*271 men and women
visited the Chesterfield 
factories during the 

past year. ..

out heavy garments jf t  
there was very llttle^fUKt.

The swirling sh rfiad  not pene
trated East Tex^r

Dalhart. Stin/ett and Pampa re
ported Sundayrnlght that the clouds 
hovered over their vicinities for 
more than qn hour and then jwad- 
ually passed tmau.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, April 15. (AT—Butter, 

7.323. steady; creamery specials (93 
score) 334-34; extras (92 ) 33; extra 
firsts (90-81) 324-44; firsts (88-89) 
Side*32; seconds (86-87) 31-314; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 33.

Eggs. 29.841. steady; extra firsts, 
2244-234; fresh graded firsts 224- 
23; current receipts 22; storage 
packed firsts 234; extras 234.

Two young men who gave their 
names as Chas. Dealon and Bill 
Jones were arrested by officers of 
the police detrim ent Sunday night 
and turned over to the county. 
They were charged in car theft 
complaints. Police said they were 
found working on a car, evidently 
trying to start it.

A complaint, of driving while in
toxicated April 7 ha* been filed 
against Clifford Burleson by o f
ficers of the sheriff’s department. 
The place was given as the LeFors- 
McLean road.

(Continued

was accompl 
but with s<*

(Continued from page 1)

in towns are invisible across the 
street', visibility is zero and with
in lights must be turned on as
at night.

The fine silt penetrates motor 
blocks, and if  motorists are un
wary, grinds out bearings.

These are the storms which leave 
drifts of dust along the high
ways and fences, some times dust 
drifts up to the eaves of farm 
buildings.

Hitch Not Leaving
But despite the hardship, and a 

generally unencouraging prospect, 
not a single one of more than 100 
farmers Interviewed by your cor
respondent was leaving the coun
try. Each one had hope of get
ting a crop.

Take Charles Hitch, an elderly 
rancher-farmer, living south of 
Guymon, who came here In 1888.

"Fbr the first time since I  have 
been on Cold water creek—and I  
was the first settler—we are think
ing of shipping cattle to greener 
pastures,” he said.

“Recent dust storms are not 
not much more severe than oth
ers In former years," Hitch said,

County court jury cases wore de
layed to Wednesday today. Sickness 
and absence of jurors, along with 
settlement of several cases out of 
court, led to the recess.

New automobiles; Chevrolet se
dan, E. J. Lander; Ford sedan, C. 
O. Greene; Chrysler sedan. Mrs. S 
L. Humphreys; Ford sedan, W. L. 
Stover; Chevrolet coupe, Smith 
Bros. Refining company; Plymouth 
coach, E. A. Harris; Plymouth se
dan, Chas. Cousins; Plymouth 
coupe, R. L. Harlan; Pontiac sedan. 
Dr. A. R. Sawyer; Dodge sedan, 
Clyde Sharp.

Plymouth coupe, L. C. Bradford; 
Chevrolet coach, B. Q. Gordon; 
Terraplane coach, L. M. Killer: In 
ternational truck. E. M. Keller; 
Chevrolet coach, Wade Thomason; 
Ford coupe, Skelly Oil company; 
Ford truck. Jl. C. Tolbert; Ford 
coupe. C L .y  ’tocMurtry; Pontiac se- 
dau*^Br C. Spencer; Chevrolet se- 
JWL T. F. 8mailing; Pontiac sedan. 
L. C. Meadows.

SHOOTERS TO AMARILLO
A group of lccal skeet shooters 

will go to Amarillo next Sunday fer 
the official opening of the Amarillo 
club. There will be no shooting here 
that afternoon. The range will be 
open Wednesday afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon J. Rogers and 
Chastain set new lccal records when 
they broke 24 out of 25 pigeons. Tom 
Perkins shot a 23 and HI Smith and 
Roy Wilmesmeier broke 22. Floyd 
Hoffman carded a 21 and Vic Banks 
broke 20.

man

Dr A. R. Sawyer left yesterday 
for Waco where he will attend a 
meeting of the stat* dental as
sociation and also Jilte a post grad
uate course. '

$cen/Chestprfields/irnide, I  understand 

Tfetter thaji ever why people saj Chester
fields are milder and have a jq Urn fti ifl

La flora n o w

A 7-week term of 31st district 
court opened today in f Wheeler 
county.AMATEU

^T tyo u  too could'visit our facprics^fou cou^i 
sec the clean, afry surroundings; employees 
in their spotidls uniforms, and (Mfc moderAcijjt- 
reite making'machinery. /  j 
/  You could iu*jfcraiow carefuliy each Chester
field cigarette is inspected and see also how 
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human 
hands. / y

Whenever you happen Ito be in Richmond,Va., 
Durham, N. C., or San ^rancisco, California, we 
invite you to stop at th</ Liggett & Myers plants 
and sec how Chesterfields arc made.

KANSAS CITY* LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 16. (AT— 

(U. S. D. A.)—Hcgs 3,000; slow; 
not fully established: mostly 15-25 
lower than Friday’s average: weights 
belcw 200 lbs 10-15 lower; top 875; 
140-350 lbs 8.00-75; sows 275-500 lbs 
7.25-8.35.

Cattle: 17,000; calves; 2.500; kill
ing classes opening slow, about 
steady; vealers tending lower; steers 
good and choice 550-1500 lbs 9.00- 
14.00; common and medium 550 lbs 
up 5.75-11.00; heifers good and 
choice 550-900 lbs 8.50-11.25; cows 
gcod 7.00-8.25; vealers imllk fed) 
medium to choice 6.00-9.00.

If you eing 
■ musical 
Amateur I  
the Gm ow

We even will get a wheat crop if 
rain comes. I f  there is no rain, 
we will have .to start shipping 
cattle In a few weeks.”

A. L. T%K>reson lives over the 
line in Texas, and is a big wheat 
producer. He raised 90,000 bush
els in 1931, got only 25 cents a 
bushel for it. The best he can 
hope for, he thinks, is a half-crop.

“ But we are not suffering acute
ly,” he added. “The government 
is paving better than, a dollar an 
acre to us in wheat benefit pay
ments. and in addition we can sell 
what wheat we raise. That will 
keep the farmers going. The fed
eral wheat program is OK, and 
if it wasn’t for that the fanners 
would be Ir an awful hole. They 
‘can hoM or Indefinitely with 
wheat payments.”

W e d n e s d a y  
i ’t»: a * 9 p. m. 
iTthe REX 

Theatre 
Rehearsal Every 

Monday Night 
9  I I  p. m.

W EAR A  CLEAN  
W H A T

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
f NEW ORLEANS. April 15. (AT— 
Pi ices eased off during the morn
ing trading until net losses of 8 to 9 
points were realized against active 
positions.

Declines were apparent in both 
new and old crop contracts but 
trade buying and ordering from pro
fessionals kept the down trend or
derly.

Finiah<

Mr. and Mrs. Loue B eh rends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Hoare and 
ten Robert, and Mrs. Mary Dugger, 
visited In Amarillo yesterday, i

Myers
tobacco
COMPANY

b v .o i i m s


